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Taking the bull by the horns in Ie 
BY STACEY ROSSMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The popular Red Bull energy 
drink, which contains a large 
amount of caffeine and amino 
acids, has been a hit with the 
early 20s crowd since its arrival 
in the United States in 1997. 
Despite warnings of its danger
ous side effects, Red Bull con
sumers cannot get enough of it 
- especially when it is mixed 
with alcohol. 

Red Bull, which was first pro
duced in Austria in 1987 and is 
distributed in 70 countries, is 
now banned in France, Den
mark, Norway, and Iceland, 
according to a July 2001 press 
release issued by Red Bull fol
lowing the deaths of three 
Swedish Red Bull consumers. 

In the press release, Red Bull 
officials said they are Ucertain 
that the alleged consumption of 
Red Bull Energy Drink has no 
connection whatsoever with the 

Actually, 80 mg of caffeine 
is less than a cup 0 coffee. It 

only becomes dapgerous 
when you mix the caffeine 

with alcohol. 

- Kathy Mellen. 
• UI Student Hultll 

ServIce dietitian 

cause of death of these three 
young people" and "any harm
ful effects are generally con
nected to that of the alcoho1." 

Although the three deaths 
sparked an investigation by the 
Swedish National Food Admin
istration in 2001, Swedish offi
cials have not released any 
information proving that Red 
Bull directly caused any of the 
three deaths. 

"Because alcohol is a depres-

sant and caffeine is a stimulant, 
they both have effects on the 
central nervous system," said 
Kathy Mellen, a Dr Student 
Health Service dietitian. "When 
mixed together, [they] can alter 
people's perceptions about how 
drunk they really are, especial
ly for someone who does not 
usually drink caffeine." 

Experts may say there are 
reasons to think twice about 
mixing Red Bull and alcohol, 
but many Iowa City bar patrons 
continue to order, make, and 
drink the mixture. 

ill junior DUstin Willard said 
he does not hesitate to mix Red 
Bull with alcohol because the 
combination has not had a neg
ative effect on him. 

"I like the alert feeling it 
gives," he said. 

That "alert feeling" is an 
effect from the 80 mg of caffeine 
in each 8.3 oz. can of Red Bull, 
Mellen said, adding that this 
feeling may cause people to 

think they are sober enough to 
drink more than they can h/ln
dIe. They might even feel confi
dent enough to drive. 

Chris DiUllo, a former bar
tender at the Union Bar, 121 E. 
College St., said he hasn't 
encountered any negative 
effects of drinking Red Bull 
mixed with alcohol - neither 
as a consumer nor as a server. 

"The people drinking Red 
Bull and vodka don't get any 
drunker than the people drink
ing Captain and Coke,· he said. 

Coke contains conSiderably 
less caffeine than Red Bull -
35 mg of caffeine in each 12 oz. 
can - but the same rules apply 
when mixed with alcohol, 
Mellen said. 

"Actually, 80 mg of caffeine is 
less than a cup of coffee,· she 
said. "It only becomes danger
ous when you mix the caffeine 
with alcohol.· 
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Iowa City gets plugged in but not wired 
BY J_K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Mobility is fast becoming the 
manner in which people want to 
accomplish business, work, and 
play. Institutions and companies 
aU over the nation have burst 
onto the scene to meet this ris
ing demand, and Iowa City is no 
stranger to the phenomenon. 

Since 1999, the ill Informa
tion 'Thchnology Services has pro
yjded wireless Internet for facul
ty, staff, and students in several 
buildings across campus_ 

The focus has been on the 
Main Library, where service is 
offered on nearly all of the first 
three floors. 

'lb pick up the signal, a cus
tomer must have a computer, 
usually a laptop, outfitted with 
wireless connectivity. ITS wire
less service is compatible with 
Cisco's Aironet 352 PCMCIA 
wireless card or an Apple Air
port version 2 card for iBooks. 

"Sometime in the fall or 
spring, the system will allow you 
to use almost any card," said 
Steven Fleagle, the ITS director 
of telecommunications and net
work services. He and his staff 
are testing the compatibility of 
other cards at the moment. 

Members of the university com
munity can obtain both types of 
cards at the Main Library infor
mation Arcade. The arcade loans 
computers for a period of one day, 
but they cannot be taken from the 
premises. An individual who 
checks out a PC card can take it 
anywhere ITS offers servire. 

The popularity of the service, 
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however, has been low until 
recently - when the ITS 
stepped up its efforts at cam
pus awareness. 

"Once we put out signs, we've 
seen a big pick-up," said Lisa 
Martincik, the Information 
Arcade head. During the past 
semester, laptops and cards 
were loaned on a reguldt basis. 

ITS has installed new access 
points around campus, such as 
the most recent one in the 
Chemistry Building, because 
students and faculty members 
have shown interest in obtain
ing them. The Chemistry Build
ing's service should be up and 
running by today if all goes 
well, Fleagle said. 

The UI is not the only entity 
pushing wireless service: A fair
ly new company formed by ill 
students, X-Wires Communica
tions, offers to "Cut YOUR 
wires NOW," according to the 
company's Web site. 

The company, located at 23 S. 

Anne Webbeklng/The Daily Iowan 
Ben Anderson, the president of X-Wires Communications, a wireleu 
Intemet service, sits in the Terrapin Coffee CD. on June 10. Subscribers 
Dan Bovenmyer and Josh Cramer (background) said they hook up to 
the Intemet using X-Wires from the coffee shop on a regular basis_ 

Gilbert St., is now serving 
around 60 customers in resi
dential, business, and "hot 
spot" locations such as the Ter
rapin Coffee Co., 259 Iowa Ave., 
said President Ben Anderson. 

"Two companies sharing a 
spare for mutual benefit," he said 

X-Wires offers six service 
plans to set up its customers at 
Terrapin. It's possible to pur
chase an hour's worth of service 
for $1.95, a day's worth for $6.95, 
and other such plans. Monthly 
packages are included - any
where from $19,95 to $39.95 -
depending on the speed desired. 

uOn average, we have from 
five to 10 people a day [using 
the service]," said Craig Alt, the 

Terrapin general manager, 
adding that as awareness 
grows, so will the number of 
people using X-Wires' service. 

Josh Cramer, a Web-site design
er who frequents Thrrapin as his 
"new office,~ said, "I think this is 
the next evolution in wireless.· 

The growth of "hot spots· 
such as Terrapin should also 
continue in the near future -
plans are already in the works, 
although Anderson said he 
could not be more specific. 

"Like any new business, 
we're trying to get to the break
even point, but we're getting 
close," he said. 
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With 6 months to go, Dems' race shaping up 
NEWS ANALYSIS 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The swel
tering heat of summer has 
arrived, the Iowa State Fair is 
looming, and the Democratic 
presidential candidates are tak
ing a brief respite from the state. 

That makes it a good time to 
take stock of where things stand 
roughly six months before the 
state's precinct caucuses kick
start the presidenijal nominating 
season. A few things stand out: 

• Former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean is on a roll right 
now. He's worked tirelessly court,. 
ing activists in person and in 
small groups for more than a year 
now, the sort of grass-roots cam
paigning that pays big dividends. 

Dean effectively used his 

opposition to the war in Iraq to 
catch the attention of party lib
erals, who then discovered he 
had health-care policies they 
liked and was in their corner on 
such issues as gay rights. 

One complaint early on was 
that Dean, as governor of a tiny 
state in the East, was not so 
well-financed as his rivals. He 
defeated that argument by col
lecting an astounding $7.5 mil
lion duripg the second quarter of 
this year, topping all of his rivals. 
It turns out his financial base 
was the Internet, not Vermont. 

Dean now is firmly ensconced in 
the top tier and, ifhe holds his cur
rent momentum, looks to be oom
ing out ofIowa with some steam. 

• Rep. IDchard Gephardt's cam
paign also has been picking up 
momentum, quashing suspicions 
that his candidacy, combined with 
his decision not to :run for Con-

grass again, might be a halfhearlr 
ed effort aimed at giving him a 
graceful transition out of politics. 

Gephardt, a talented retail 
politician, has been working quiet
ly in meetings and activists' living 
rooms to build one of the best cam
paign organizations in the state. 

Leaving his congressional 
leadership post has freed him 
to chart his own course on 
issues such as proposing a mas
sive universal health-care plan. 

Gephardt says he feels liber
ated, and he acts like it as well. 

• Massachusetts Sen. John 
Kerry has put in the field one of 
the strongest campaign teams. 
He points to his history as a deco
rated Vietnam veteran and says 
he's not a.fnrid to play the patriot
ism card against President Bush. 

A lot of Democrats think 
Kerry has the best shot at beat
ing Bush, and that's all that 

matters to some activists. It 
still remains to be seen if Kerry 
is up to the retail politics that 
can push him over the top. 

• North Carolina Sen. John 
Edwards has investro a lot c:ltime 
and money in Iowa and argues 
that the last two Democratic pres
idents were Southem moderates. 

Somehow, Edwards has yet to 
catch fire in the state, though he 
did get some attention when h 
got out front on a policy for rural 
America. Tbere's still time for 
Edwards to catch on, but unde
cided activists are likely to go 
elsewhere if he doesn't show 
some progress by Labor Day. 

• Florida Sen. Bob Graham 
and Connecticut Sen. Joe 
Lieberman got into the race 
late and have been the least 
active in the state. Neither is 
going to abandon Iowa alto
gether, but they won't put a sig
nificant effort into the state. 
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WonaI Illegally tIaows 
InfcI1I twins rtvar 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A 
allegedly threw h r twill Nllant 
off a bridge Into the Mi p 
River. then jumped In h mit, 
scream,"g incoherently she , 75 
feet to the water. police said 

Several people whO were . t the 
river's edge for the city's Ju~ ~ 
firewo~ display on July. ;m,pIJd II 
after them. A man rescued one 01 
11-moolh-old boys. then ~ 
mother to safety WIth the ~ Of 

By then, the second boy had d 
peared. said police Cmdr, Bnan Coyle. 

The body of a baby Wi found 
Sunday night approximately 17 11\1 
downriver, and Oa ou County 
Sheriff's dIspatcher J n 
officials were "all btllt8Cl1nicaily SUI 
it's the child." She said a coroner 
would make the final d termination. 

Man dies In firework 
accident 

LOWELl, Iowa (AP) - A man died on 
Jut)' Four1h ~ he bent dovm to pOI ~ 
a ~ firewol1c and • exploded II his 
neighbOr «:1. 

Michael Irven Power . 38, 01 
Lowell, was pronounced d d 81 th 
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Builit MlfquezlAssociated Press 
Md I lid to I u.s. aoldl" outside Baghdad University al a detained Iraqi man sltl handcuffed at 
right following I lhoollng of In American loldler Sunday. 

E ts fear guerrilla war 
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Retired Army Col. Richard 
Dunn, a former head of the 
Army's internal think tank, 
agreed, saying, "I'd like to be 
wrong on this, but we may be see
ing a classic insurgency situation 
developing." At the same time, he 
said it is possible that "we may 
just be seeing a surge of activity 
that they're unable to sustrun." 

Last week, 45 armed men 
launched a concentrated assault 
against a U.s. convoy oorth ofBagh
dad. Attacks in the capital appoor to 
be beroming more effective. 

In one incident, an Iraqi stood 
in a moving car and fired a rocket
propelled grenade at a U.S. Army 
Humvee. Snipers have been hit
ting troops in Baghdad. Over the 
weekend, one 1st Annored Divi
sion soldier guarding the National 
Museum was shot and killed, and 
another one died in a similar 
attack at Baghdad University. 

With the two weekend 
deaths, the U.S. toll grew to 
209, including 70 troops killed 
inee President Bush declared 

the war over May 1. 
Overall, say some U.S. soldiers 

at fixed points such as road 
checkpoints and outposts, the 
attacks are far more widespread 
and persistent than is reflected 
in the casualty figures . The 
attacks tend to focus on more 
vulnerable parts of the military, 
uch as isolated checkpoints and 

slow-moving convoys. 
In another worrisome devel

opment, Iraqis who are working 
with the U.S. occupation force 
are being targeted. On July 5, 
even new police officers who 

were graduating from a training 
academy were killed by a bomb. 

RobeI1B, who just returned from 
8 oongreesional trip tD Iraq, said it is 

tial for the U.s. effort to cap
ture or kill deJI(BlCIlraqi President 
Saddam Hussein. "Not only is he 
ainiing at Americans, but now he is 
aiming at Iraqis, who will ~ 
1100," said Roberta. "So it's a big-tick
et item fur UB •• , The ooxt hundred 
days are very, very critical. • 

free Turks, cooling spat 

l " ... , supporters of the ultrl-Rltlonallst NlttOI1lU" ActIon 
hf1f, eM I u.s. IlIg durl .. a demonslntlon In dawnlawn Istanbul an 
..., July 7. Hundl'ldl Of TulU gl1lllred 10 demand lilt the U.S. 

11 TtntstI soldiers" hid captured In northtm Irlel an July 4. 

to rovi fighting in Turkey's 
predomInanUy Kiudiah aoothe&8t. 

[n th ulaymaniyah raid, 
t.roopa from !.he J 73rd Airborne 
took the 'furkish special ~ and 
othc into CUIItOdy over an al~od 
plot. to harm Jraqi civilian officials 
in north, a BUIIh adminil!tra
bon ofticial88id earlier Sunday. 

Tho official 88id on the condi
tion of anonymity !.hat 10m had 
ub qu nlly been releol!ed. A 

total of 24 - including nine 
Thrkl h 8Oldiel'l - remained in 
U. . CUlItody and had been tall n 
to BaihdRd, \.he official 88id. 
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. Liberia's Taylor accepts exile 
BY kARL VICK 
WASHINGTON POST 

MONROVIA, Liberia - Presi
dent Charles Taylor of Liberia 
announced on Sunday that he 
will step down and accept an 
offer of asylum in Nigeria. 

The announcement, issued 
after a meeting with Ni.gerian 
President Olusegun Obasanjo, 
appears to clear a major obstacle 
for the deployment of U.S. troops 
to Liberia . President Bush 
repeatedly has made Taylor's 
departure a condition for send
ing a U.S. peacekeeping force. 

Although Taylor has promised 
before to leave, hiS pledge SlUlday 
canied both a specific destination 
and the weight of Obasar\jo, the 
respected leader of Afiica's most 
populous nation. Neither leader 
gave a specific date for Taylor's 
exit, but both emphasized it will 
be sooner rather than later. 

'1 think it is proper tD proceed 
gingerly and with baste," Taylor 
said. "I did understand flum Pres
ident Bush that things need to be 
done quickly as there is a window 
of opportunity. We embrace and 
areept that window of opportuni
ty, and we move hastily." 

The announcement came as 
Bush prepared to leave on his 
first tour of Africa amid mount
ing expectations that he would 
dispatch the peacekeeping furce 
tD this nation, which was founded 
for freedAmerican slaves. 

A U.S. military team - 20 
U.S. military experts, accompa
nied by 15 U.S. security troops
was due to arrive in the capital, 
Monrovia, early today tD assess 
the humanitarian situation in 
the city, where the population of 1 
million has swollen as villagers 
have streamed in tD flee fighting 
associated with a rebel offensive. 

But Taylor's announced exit 
also ignited fresh concerns about 
whether he will escape trial for 
alleged war crimes. A U.N. court 
last month indicted Taylor for 
crimes against humanity and 
other violations of international 
law in neighboring Sierra 
Leone, where Taylor-backed 
rebels are notorious for severing 
the limbs of civilians. 

Obasanjo disparaged the UN. 

Ben Curtis/Associated Press 
lIberlan President Charles Taylor, surrounded by security, waves 
goodbye on Sunday to Nigerian President Olusegun Obasanjo after 
a press conference near Monrovia. 
indictment, calling it an obstacle 
tD bringing a "durable peace" to 
Liberia, where rebel groups claim 
tD control much of the oountryside. 

The Nigerian leader said on 
Sunday that the only "condition" 
attached to his invitation to 
grant Taylor safe haven "is that 
Nigeria and I will not be 
harassed by anybody, anyorgan
ization or any country, for mak
ing this humanitarian gesture, a 
gesture that is necessary to solve 
the conflict in this oountry. n 

Human-rights advocates 
warned that the issue would 
not go away. Taylor 's indict
ment, only the second of a head 
of state after Serbian President 
Slobodan Milosevic, was widely 
hailed as a blow against the cul
ture of impunity that has made 
wars in Africa especially brutal, 
because the men waging them 
sense the world's indifference. 

"The special court for Sierra 
Leone should be respected," 
said Peter Takirambudde, the 
director of the Africa division of 
Human Rights Watch, an advo
cacy group based in New York. 
"Peace and stability should not 
trump justice. n 

Taylor and Obasanjo framed 
the Liberian president's depar
ture as a conciliatory move 
aimed at hastening the arrival 
of an international force to sta-

bilize the country while remov
ing the president many call its 
main source of instability. 

"We invite the United States 
to come full force and assist 
this process in bringing peace 
back to Liberia," Taylor said 
after meeting for more than an 
hour with Obasanjo. Taylor 
faces a U.N. Security Council 
ban on overseas travel, as well 
as possible arrest abroad on the 
war-crimes indictment. 

"We believe that it's Qot unrea
sonable to request that there be 
an orderly exit from power," Tay
lor said. "We believe it will help 
in the long run, the short run, 
and the medium term." 

Rights advocates say that 
allowing Taylor to escape trial 
might hasten the arrival of 
peaoekeepers but will oomplicate 
efforts tD establish a government 
ground in the rule of law. 

Taylor's departure was sought 
by critics who describe him as the 
engine of discord that has 
enveloped the region. By support,. 
ing rebel groups that sought to 
undermine governments in neigh
boring countries, Thylor provoked 
other countries to do the same, 
analysts say. Of the two rebel 
armies now threatening his gov
ernment, ODe is backed principally 
by Ivory Coast, the other by 
Guinea and Sierra Leone. 
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Editorial 

Republican lawsuit a waste 
of money in budget crisis 

In Iowa these days, one party's partisan 
witch-hunt is another party's noble defense of 
the hallowed Constitution. 

Semantics aside, a party-line vote has com
menced what will most likely become a lawsuit 
against Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack. 

Last week, the state Legislative Council, 
which conducts business between legislative 
sessions, voted 14-9 to authorize the hiring of 
a law firm to advise state lawmakers as a 
preliminary measure for potential litigation. 

This move is relatively unsurprising. 
Republican lawmakers, including House Speaker 
Christopher Rants, had publicly stated their 
intention to sue VIlsack if he did not flatly accept 
or reject the economic-stimulus bill, which was 
approved in a special legislative session. 

The governor has been accused by some 
lawmakers of exceeding his legal authority by 
vetoing specific items. 

Among other provisions of the bill, which was 
designed to bolster the state economy and establish 
a $503 million economic-development fund, VIlsack 
removed a $310 million income-tax cut, along with 
regulatory changes affecting compensation for 
injured workers. 

Under the state Constitution, governors have 
the power to nix individual items from bills that 
specifically appropriate money. 

Vilsack contends that this power allows him 
to reject measures that could affect his handling 

of the budget and that the items vetoed from the 
bill fall under this category. 

Republican lawmakers refute this, along with 
criticisms that the motives for legal action have 
more to do with inter-party squabbling than the 
welfare of the state. 

According to House Majority Leader Chuck 
Gipp, R-Decorah, "This is a matter of separation 
of powers between the executive branch and the 
legislative branch. It's not Democrats versus 
Republicans. " 

The conduct of some lawmakers, however, 
strains the validity of such a assertion. 

Most notably, the rejection of a $200,000 
spending cap for legal fees suggests that win
ning the lawsuit might be more important 
than clarifying an important constitutional 
provision. 

VIlsack has an irrefutable responsibility to 
uphold the Iowa Constitution. As such, legislators 
are right to question potentially dubious actions of 
the governor in the matter. 

However, in these troubled economic times, 
state funds should not be used frivolously. 
With the plethora of lawyers involved in Iowa 
politics, perhaps some noble figure might have 
offered their services pro bono in the interest 
of seeing justice served. Had a spending limit 
been approved, state lawmakers would have 
more clearly demonstrated a motivation to 
work purely for the good of the state. 

Sodomy reactions 
I'd like to take a moment to con

gratulate our Supreme Court on its 
decision on gay sex and to also give 
a quick smug grin to that wonderful 
"country" of Texas. I realize that 
many would consider me a naive, lib
eral college kid for saying this, but it 
seems to me that this country has 
bigger, more life-threatening, and 
more dangerous Issues to deal with 
- none of which Include deciding 
whether it should be legal for two 
people to show their love tor each 
other in the privacy of their own 
home. But maybe that'S only me. 

Spread the love. 
Julia Slocum 

Iowa City resident 

I believe The Oaily Iowan has 
effectively "Jayson Blair-ed" a recent 
editorial about the Supreme Court's 
ruling on the Lawrence v. TeX4s 
decision. The disregard for research 
and the Constitution has me floored. 

Once again, liberals (the 01 
included) have sought to discredit 
and demonize Justice Antonin 
Scalia by branding him "Intoleranr' 
and "immoral." This wasn't Scalia's 
opportunity to deny homosexuals 
"civil rights" and "right to privacy· 
- it was an opportunity to uphold 
the Constitution and states' rights. 
Scalia's argument centered on the 
liberty of the states to enact or 
repeal laws as they see fit and not 
the Supreme Court to be the 

nation's city council and sex po/fce, 
And, If sodomy Is now ·protected" 
under the Constitullon, what's next 
- bigamy and Incest? 

The ramifications will be pro
found. II goes to show that leg I la
tive and judicial bodies walk a tine 
line with regard to legislating 
morality. II is not the Supreme 
Court's function to be an "agenda 
seiter," which the homosexual 
community has acknowledged th t 
this recent decision Is. 

Blown call 

1Il."' ..... ft 
UI alumnu 

Otten, I think that n PresIdent 
Bush ran into a bum no building and 
saved 50 orphans, puppies, nd • 
tens, the Daily Iowan edrtortal board 
would find a reason to cnticite him 
for it. Now, I am certain this Is true. 

The do-nol-call registry es b
IIshed by President Bush and the FTC 
has given people a way to say ·stop 
wnh the freaking cold calls alreadyl" 
Thank you, Prez. I appreciate k 

I respect the hard-wo~log peep\l 
employed by telemarkellOg Industry, 
but their employers have crapped In 
their own nest The industry had 
effective tool for marketing to people 
directly In their homes, and rt abused 
~. The people who stand to lose 
jobs were hired inlo an ovenn eel 
industry, buin on the snake oil of I 

Hope dies, and that's ·why I'm h 
Bob Hope is going to die. On May 29, 

Bob celebrated his 100th birthday, 
. but amid the festivities, no one 
thought about the obvious question: 

Who will take his place? 
Throughout his career, Bob was more than 

just another comedian - he entertained the 
public, U.S. troops, and, uniquely, every U.S. 
president since Franklin Delano Roosevelt. I 
know that Bob is an iconic legend and no one 
could ever truly replace him, but I believe that 
I could fulfill his role by mailltaining the spirit 
of his comedy. My watchwords will be affability,· 
tact, and decency, and I will never stray from 
the high standards that Bob set: So without 
further ado, I would like to present for your 
consideration, America, the next clown prince 
of presidential comedy. 

Hey, let's give a big hand to that freak 
who sings those songs on the piano about 
the trade-deficit! Wasn't he a boring piece of 
crap? Wheww. 

Let me tell you folks, I just flew into 
Washington, D.C., and boy, is my assh01e tired. 
You see, George W. Bush's latest ban on racial 
profiling for federal investigations doesn't 
include cases involving terrorism. Because I 
walked into the airport with my brown skin -
what was I thinking? - I had a little detour in 
sunny Guantanamo Bay with intelligence 
agents anally probing me with a cold lead pipe 

On the Spot 

for 12 hours a day. fm not sure 
what they were looking for up 
there, but now I know why they 
call it Camp X-ray: After a week 
of interrogations I can see inside 
my ribcage by standing on top of 
a mirror. I apologize in advanoo 
if at any point during the show I 
defecate involuntarily. 

We've got a great crowd here 
tonight. Seriously, give your
selves a hand. Let's take a look 
into the audience, shall we? 
Hmmm ... we've got Bush ... 
and Dick ... and then there's 

SHAWN 
SEBASTIAN 

posed an imminent threat to us, 
right George? And by "your" 
intelligence I mean Rumsfi Id 
and his selectively chosen 
Special Plans group at th 
Pentagon, not the CIA, State 
Department, or international 
information agenci . But now 
that you've found all those tock
piles of WMDs, you can - what? 
Oh, you haven't found WMDs 
yet? No offense George, but aJWr 
your SAT scores, we probably 
should have known better than 
to rely on your intelligence. 

Colin. Wow, if you add a .tub of 
anal lube and my sixth-grade camp counselor 
to that list, you don't have an executive cabinet 
but an inventory of a formative experience from 
my childhood that left me feeling violated and 
confused ... and strangely curious. But hey, rve 
talked enough about involuntary defecation 
tonight, am I right folks? Am I right? 

Ooohh. And there are the Bush daughters. 
Hello hello. Yes, I'm talking to you. Fellas, 
are you all thinking what I'm thinking? 
Yeah: "I'd like to do to them what their 
father did to Iraq." 

Oops, did I hit a nerve? OK, OK, I admit you 
guys really did have good reasons for shocking 
and awing Iraq. Your intelligenoo told you they 

Hey, WMDs aren't a big d aI, 
I mean Iraq was part of the war on terror 
and Saddam had links to AI Qacda too, ri ht 
guys? But the U.N. committee on terrori m 
just released a draft of a report on AI Qacda 
that had no mention of any connection to 
Baghdad. But what do they know, right? I 
mean it's just the rest of the world, no big
gie. Besides, Richard GreneII, a pok man 
for the U.S. mission at the United Nation I 

maintains that Iraq provided orne w apon 
training to AI Qaeda. That very welllDoy 
true. It makes perfect scnse: Iraq has had 20 
years of experience using arms suppJi d by 
America, so it would be the perfect resource 
for AI Qaeda to find out how to UII it, ann 

How did you spend the Fourth of July? 

"I saw a Tom 
Stoppard play." 

Steve Popa 
lima, Ohio, resident 

"1 lay around 
and watched the 
fireworks." 

Tom Golden 
Galena, Ill., resident 

" We had a little 
family pany in 
the backyard." 

DlnilmNil 
CoralVIlle resident 

'·1 wen t I.M 
Wapello and tho 
Iowa ilY J8ll 
Fesl," 
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'R&B icon White dies 
IV ANTHONY BREZNICAN 

~~rocIATfO PfI ~S 

AsslJclated Press 
RIB legend Barry WhHe Is shown In Ihls Oct. 4, 1999, photo lakan 
during I show In Anaheim, Calif. The singer died July 4. 

credited with helping him 
trai ten out hi life and dedi-

ca . tTorts to music. 
White joined the Upfronts 
ul group a ba singer and 

cut .ix lingle. For severa l 
,he tnyed away from per

forming and foeu d on work 
behind the scenes as a song
wri r and producer. 

He married n childhood 
. tbeart, id ntified only as 
ary in hi autobiography, and 

rath red four children with her 
(0 they parated in 1969 
d LA r div reed. 
White diacovered the female 

trio Lo e Unlimited - which 
incl hit future second wife, 
J - nnd produald lheirmil-
lion IIl1lg1972 sing] "Wa!kin' 
in Rain With lh One I Lc>ve.~ 

Th next year, White 
umed to performing with the 

rm Conna Lc>ve You Just 
• Lilli lore Baby; which 
topped th R&B chart and hit 

. 3 n the pop chart. • 
H i I:r dit d by ome for 

h Ipina launch th di co pbe
nom non ilh his orche tral 
La ' Th m • in 1973, which 

he ndud.ed with hi group, the 
Lov Unlimited OTCh tra. 

In 1974, hi album Can't Get 
ID the top of the 

CI'I the strength of the 
aignllWre hI 't Get Enough 
,r/ <JUt u,v I & • and "You're 
lh FI 1, lh La t, My Every-. . 

Glodean, which featured the 
songs "I Want You· and "You're 
the Only One for Me.· They 
divorced in 1988, but he said they 
always remained good friends. 

White suffered a family 
tragedy in 1983 when his brother, 
Darryl, was shot and killed in a 
dispute with a neighbor over 
change from a $20 bill. In his 
1999 autobiography, Love Unlim
ited: Insights on Life and Love, 
White said music likely spared 
him a similar fate. 

After working on more than a 
dozen albums in the 1970s, his 
career waned over t'he next 
decade a8 he attempted small 
comebacks with the albums The 
Right Night & &.rry White (1987) 
and The Man is Back! (1989). 

He enjoyed a larger resurgence 
with 1994 album The leon Is 
Love, and his ballad "Practice 
What You Preach" became his 
first No. 1 hit in 17years. 1bward 
the end of the 1990s, his songs 
were regularly featured on the 
Fox comedy series "Ally McBeal," 
and he made an appearance on 
the show as himself. 

His single "Staying Power; off 
a 1999 album of the same name, 
won White two Grammys and 
proved he hadn't tamed his 
libidinous lyrics. "Put on my 
favorite dress, the one that oozes 
sexiness,· he cooed in the title 
track's opening lines. 

That year, White's chronic blood 
pressure forced him to cancel sev
eral live performances with the 
group Earth, Wmd & Fire, and he 
was brieOy hospitalized. 

White's survivors include eight 
children, grandchildren, and rus 
COIIlpanion, Catherine Denton. 

lIIe • Easy Go 

For Route & Schedule Information 
Call 356-5151 
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Morikeyspotting with gore 

FILM REVIEW 
by Dave Micevic 

28 Days Later 
When: 

1:15,4,7:15,9:40 p.m. 
Where: • 

Campus 3 

*** out of**** 

Ever since I was young I've 
. been fascinated by zombie 
horror fill11s . I've seen a num
ber of superb ones (Dawn of 
the Dead, Night of the Living 
Dead) and quite a few awful 
ones (Zombie , Children 
Shouldn't Play With Dead 
Things). There have been suc
cessful satires of zombie films 
(Return of the Living Dead), 
as well as ill-advised ones 
(Dead Alive). 

28 Days Later falls some
where in the middle of this 
spectrum. It lacks the bril
liance (and the zombies) of 
Dawn of the Dead, but it cer
tainly isn't so shoddy or 
rushed as Resident Evil. One 
could even make a case that 
28 Days Later isn't a zombie 
film at all. . 

It begins with a group of eco
terrorists liberating some mon
keys from a medical lab, The 
monkeys, however, carry a virus 
that causes them to go berserk. 
The monkeys ex:pectedly attack 
their supposed Liberators, and 
thus the virus is unleashed. 

The title card "28 days later 
... " appears, and from here we 
are introduced to Jim (Cillian 
Murphy), a bike courier who 
has just awaked from a coma 
and finds himself alone in 
London. He wanders about 
finding bits and pieces of 
information that clue him in 
to a recent epidemic and a 
subsequent evacuation of the 
city. 

As the film progresses, Jim 
encounters other survivors: 
Selena (Naomie Harris), a cal
lous young woman who claims 
she'd kill Jim in a heartbeat if 
he were ever infected, and 
Frank (Brendan Gleeson) and 
his daughter, Hannah (Megan 
Burns), who have barricaded 
themselves in their high-rise 
apartment building. 

Some of the best moments of 
the film come at the beginning . 
The shots of a deserted Lc>ndon 
are wonderful. But when Jim 
does nnally encounter some 
zombies, the film reveals a 
rather interesting spin on the 
genre. 

FUm: 28 Days Later 
DIrector: Danny Boyle 
Writer: Alex Garland 
'Starring: Cillian Murphy, Naomie 
Harris, Megan Burns, Christopher 
Eccleston, Brendan Gleeson 
Length: 108 minutes 
Rated: R 

Instead of sticking to the 
classic zombie formula of 
slow-moving masses of living 
dead, 28 Days Later creates 
rather agile zombies that 
don't lethargically lurch after 
their prey so much as they 
leap through windows, star
tling their unsuspecting vic
tims (as well as the audience). 
The agility of these infected 

zombies causes the movie to 
lose some of the essence of 
typical horror films. 

Sure, the past zombies were 
slow and dim-witted, but there 
were so many of them that it 
hardly mattered. Nothing can 
be more terrifying than a scene 
in which a horde of these crea
tures surround a helpless vic
tim. 28 Days Later lacks that 
element of horror. 

In addition, once infected by 
a zombie, humans transform 
into zombies in a matter of 
seconds rather than the grad
ual transformation explored 
in traditional zombie films. 
This creates .a truly tense 
atmosphere that constantly 
chaJlenges the audience's 
expectations. 

The film is brilliantly writ
ten and cast. The characters 
intended to' evoke sympathy 
are truly well-constructed. We 
know and understand them. 

Unlike lesser horror films 
in which we sit around wait
ing for annoying characters to 
meet their demise, in 28 Days 
Later, we want the characters 
to live. This creates an 
immense tension throughout 
the film, which is accentuated 
when someone we like 
becomes infected because the 
other characters must destroy 
her or him within a matter of 
seconds. 

The film is stunningly 
thrilling but ultimately falls 
short as a zombie flick. There 
simply aren't enough zombies, 
and the film seems more con
tent to explore the human 
drama. 

If you're looking for a classic 
zombie film, rent Night of the 
Living Dead. If you're looking 
for a tense thriller, maybe you 
should give 28 Days Later a try. 

E'MAIL DI FILM CRITIC DAW MICEVIC AT: 

AOAMIIIYOAOL.COM 

Summer ·Outdoor 
F~lm Ser~es 
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Suicide blasts enrage Putin 
BY SUSAN B. GLASSER 

WASHINGTON POST 

MOSCOW - A day after a dou
ble suicide attack killed 13 rock 
fans at an outdoor concert here, 
President Vladimir Putin can
celed a foreign trip Sunday and 
denounced the attack, which 
authorities have blamed on 
Chechen rebels, as a "bloody and 
vile crime" meant to "sow fear, 

. suspicion, and ethnic intolerance.· 
The deadly explosions on the 

afternoon of July 5 just outside 
an airfield packed with as many 
as 40,000 young concert-goers 
reinforced fears of the capital's 
vulnerability to . terrorist 
attacks, and authorities visibly 
ratcheted up security. 

The day before the attack, 
Putin had signed a decree setting 
presidential elections for Chech
nya on Oct. 5. Soon after the 
explosions, Interior Minister 
Boris Gryzlov linked the two 
events, suggesting the two. 
female suicide bombers were try
ing to disrupt elections that Putin 
says will bring "normalcy" to 
Chechnya after nearly a decade 
of on-again, off-again war. 

A Kremlin spokesman said 
Putin, who canceled a trip to 
Uzbekistan and Malaysia because 
of the explosions, had no intention 
of changing Iris Chechnya policy. 
"Every time they explode some
thing, they try to cause a harsh 
reaction of the government in 
Chechnya,· said the spokesman, 
Alexander Machevsky. "We are not 
going to do any harsh reaction. We 
are going to move on with the polit
ical process." 

The Kremlin has argued that 
the wave of suicide attacks 
linked to Chechens in recent 
months signals a new phase in 
the long-running conflict, as 
rebels no longer capable of wag
ing open battle against Russian 
troops in the republic turn to 
terrorist activities with help 
from foreign sponsors. 

"It's possible that Chechens 
will become intolerant of such 
actions, but not anytime soon," 
said Sergei Khaikin, a sociolo
gist who has conducteg exten
sive polling in Chechnya over 

.. --. -' .. 

Maxim Burlak, Fly·HIII/Assoclated Press 
A police officer bends over the body of an unidentified victim of a 
blast near a giant rock festival In Moscow on July 5. The death toll in 
the attacks was 13, Russian news reports sai~ Sunday. 

the past five months. Still, he 
said, his research for the Public 
Opinion Fund found that only 
around 10 percent of Checbens 
generally supported such tac
tics; almost half condemned 
them, and 34 percent were "try
ing to find an e~lanation for 
their actions." 

The death toll in the July 5 
bombings was revised downward 
to 13, in addition to tbe two 
attackers, one of whom was ten
tatively identified as a 20-year
old Chechen. Authorities said 11 
victims died at the scene, and two 
died at a hospital. Dozens were 
wounded, and nearly 50 people 
remained in the hospital this 
afternoon, city health officials 
announced. Gryzlov and other 
officials said the toll would' have 
been much higher if the suicide 
bombers had managed to get 
inside the festival. 

It was the first deadly attack in 
Moscow since October 2002, 
when Chechen guerrillas took a 
theater audience hostage and 129 
hostages died, mostly from the 
results of a knockout gas used by 
authorities to end the standoff. 

For grieving families and 
shocked concert-goers, Sunday 
was a chance to try to understand 
why the women had targeted a 
rock festival drawing mostly teen-

Tickets available 

agers and young adults. 
"'lb wage war against kids at a 

rock concert is just idiotic,· said 
Oleg Ifmagilov, a bass guitarist 
in the group Va Bank, which 
played at the festival before the 
explosions. He pointed out that 
many of the musicians were 
'activists against the war and 
said the Chechen separatists 
would only damage their cause 
by targeting young people. 

Valentina Popkova, who lost 
her 21-year-old daughter, Anna, 
said they had never backed the 
government's decision to go to 
war in Chechnya - "Of course I 
don't support it," she said, "how 
could you?" - but was now 
overwhelmed by the idea that 
the war had come to Moscow. 

"Young people can't go any
where anymore; it's become 
scary to live in Moscow," she 
said. Anna, an environmental
engineering student, had been 
planning for weeks to go to the 
concert with three friends. They 
were in the ticket line when the 
explosion went off nearby; only 
one of them survived. 

"She was my only daughter," 
said Popkova, who learned of 
her daughter's death on televi
sion late on July 5 after fruit
lessly searching the hospitals. 

by phone, at the box office and online 
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Death penalty roil ·Puerto 
BY MICHAEL MELIA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico -
By all accounts, the erim w~s 
horrific. Kidnappers demand
ing a $1 rmllion ransom kill d 
and dismembered a suburban 
grocer in 1998 after his family 
alerted police. 

Now, federal prosecutors in 
this U.S. territory are seeking 
the death penalty for the 
accused killers, a strategy that 
is stoking debate about the 
Caribbean island's relationship 
with the United States. That 
debate already has reached the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

Most people here contend 
that seeking the death penalty 
in the trial, which starts today, 
infringes on Puerto Rican ' 
right to self-government and 
violates their constitutional 
ban on capital punishment. 
Puerto Rico carried out its last 
execution in 1927. 

"It's not right for the U.S. to 
impose a law that Puerto 
Ricans had no hand in crall:
ing," said territorial Sen. Fer
nando Martin, a member of the 
Independence Party. 

The island's 4 million people 
are American citizens, but they 
have no vote in Congress. 

The Puerto Rico Bar Associ
ation, two anti-death penalty 
groups, and defense attorneys 
also argued that the death 
penalty could not be sought 
because the island's Constitu
tion banned it. Their argument 
ultimately was rejected by the 
U.S. Supreme Court, which 
ruled that the island is subject 
to federal law. 

"We do not believe in capital 

The festival also rises 
PAMPLONA, Spain (AP) - In a 

burst of streamers, Champagne, 
flying eggs, and tooting horns, 
Pam plana erupted Sunday with the 
start of what will be nine days of 
raucous partying for the annual 
San Fermin bull-running festival. 

punishment, nd w ~ I th t 
what ha h pp nt din 
affront to our rl'lutionlhip 
[with th Unit d tn I," id 
Arturo Luis Davilo- Thro, th 
president of th Puerto Rico 
Bar NlflOCiation. 

Gov. Sila Id ron, who hI 
called capit I puni hmf'nt 
immoral, said it would in \l" 
propri I.e for h r to intet\' . 
How vcr, her m ntor, form r 
Gov. Rafn I Hemand Z 10\on, 
said the case' x mplili wh 
his political party i mo 
self-gov ming pow r in th 
commonwealth'. ('Ufr nt 
arrangcm nt. wlth W hin n. 

Hector "Gordo' Mar· 
tinez and Joel Rivera AI 1 n· 
dro are accu ed of kidn ppin 
Jorge Hernandez Di 7 durin 
the night of F b. 11, 1. , 
he left hi store in the n 
Juan suburb of Rio Pi dr . 
The grocer's kidn pp rl 
warned he would be killed d 
·cut to pieces· if hi. family 
notified (luthoriti or I"l'~ 
to pay the ransom. 

When they learn d pohc 
were inv tJgnting, the kidM~ 
pers shot the grorer, h k.od 0 

his hood and lim , and dum . 
the body porta along a rmd. 

The d fI ndan are CM 
with first-d gree murdr nd 
extortion. 

Thi is th first of 59 in 
Puerto Rico in hieh fed ral 
prosecutor have in\'o ed th 
1994 F dera} D ath P naltv 
Act, which broadcnt'd the 
of crim punishabl by th. 

Puerto Rico shoJi hed capi I 
punishment in 1929, two 
after farm worker Pa cu I 
Ramo was execut d for 
beheading hi. bo. ith a 

WORW 
Tens of thousands of people, many 

in the traditional white Il't 
trousers with red bandanna, awned 
into the tnwn hal ~ nI uo 
rounding iIB¥ for Ule "COOpilazD,. 
the I100Ilbme firecracIr..ars 
more than 200 hours cI 
northem Spanish City. 

"It's mental, completely men I,· 

$300 rebate 
on the system 
does everythi 
a college stud' 
needs.* 

Well, almost. 

Buy an Apple laptop, an iPod, and a printer. And 

For spKlal educational pricing. 
l -IOO-MY -APPLE 

www.apple.com/students 
Unl~rslty of Iowa Student 'MiM-ln I~. ~ 110 
Computer Loan Program 

(319) 335-5509 
its-loln@ulowl .• du 

ITS Computer Demo (tnttl, Room 1 S, 
hnp:ltwww.lU.ulowa.edultJihelpdesWdtmo 

lowI!r Leyt~ S. Lindquist Centtl 

• leo 

n Up. 
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Jazz Fest 
g t the town 

bopping 
JAU. FEST th igh during th fC8-

tiv I. 
"I f. oeat to people out," 

Phil &wjn.ily 'd "There's a 
t tmoephere.w 

Although h loy very 
minu of fCiltival, Gris-

. he roolizes that he 
am\ 'vn! dircctorforev
er, with the job such a huge 
und rtBking. Instead. he 
ho to t.ablish a solid 
fi ncial and organizational 
stn.acturo for the fi IW) he can 
fiMlly down ru director. 

"fm a rnu ieian," h said. 
I w nt to ·t back to play

II again." 
E· 01_1& lAIaA ttoum AT. 

I.AUUI ,HOU 

., C.r1 LtlllllhhVTh. Daily Iowan 
b nd W 're lIll Ind Smell LIke Beer 
A no ttlt Jill Fes1lval on July 5. 

own for promoting rights 
JO ES 

1 n h 

Phillip Jones. career at the UI 

1968-1970 
c:oonIlnltDr 01 the Educational 

OpporturtlUes Program 

1970-1975 
dlfllClor 01 Sped.1 Support 5eMces 

~ 1975-1978 
_ltant viet ple5identlor Administration 

.nd 111_ 01 AMnnaUve AcUor1 

1978 
ISIOCIatt dean 01 studertI ServIceS 

1983 
dean 01 students 

1989 
dean 01 students Ind auocIIta p!V¥Ost 

1997 
lice ptIIident lor Student Seritces .nd 

dean ol.tudents 

Retish agreed that Jones' job 
involvcs controversial issues, 
adding that Jones is a very 
forthright person. 

"It's his job to say no as well 
a yes, and all people who are in 
11 po ition to say no become con
troversial," Retish said. "It's the 
nature of his job: 

Jon ,however, disagrees. 
"I don't think I am controver

sial; other people think I am: 
h said, adding that he does not 
know why the ideas he puts 
forth seem to draw attention. 

Jon ·s has once again drawn 

attention with the university's 
proposal for a new policy that 
will notify parents of student 
drug and alcohol abuse in the 
university's residence halls. 

The new policy will go into 
effect this fall; it will register 
in the student's disciplinary 
file any abuses of the no-toler
ance rule in the dorms. 
Depending on the infringe
ment, a student can face pro
bation or expulsion from the 
dorms or from the university, 
Jones said, adding that he fully 
supports the plan. 

Jones said one of the contri
butions he is most proud of was 
helping to create the Special 
Support Services in 1970, which 
was designed to help students 
achieve equal success. 

Above all, Jones said, he 
wants to continue the legacy of 
the university's commitment to 
human rights that people such 
as Sandy Boyd, the former inter
im president, Philip Hubbard, a 
former VI vice president, and 
Skorton have embraced. 

After all the decision-making 
at work and getting some mud 
under his nails in the garden, 
Jones doesn't have any big pos1r 
retirement plans. He said only 
that he will continue to strive for 
excellence in everything he does. 

"I will keep doing it until I get 
it right," he said. 

E·MAll DI ftfl'OlITU JotrAN a._NAS AT. 

JOHAN·BERGENASOUIOWA.EOU 

of applicants buries local businesses 
cancel her ad, which was sched
uled to run for a month. After 
T moving th ad, applications 
till came in. 
-[t look like [owa City is 

doing OK in th economy," said 
Six, adding that she thinks 
that so many students like 
lawn City 0 much that when 
Bummer rolls around, orne of 
th m don't want to leave, forc
ing lh m to find 0 job. 

-I fi I luckier than some of my 
fli nds," id Kelly McConnaba, 
21, who we r c ntly hired at 
Gilda Imporla. 

VI junior Erin Simandl has 
been looking for jobs since the 
end of the school year and has 
submitted applications to Vic
toria's Secret, Abercrombie, 
and the Summit, just to name 
a few. She plans to apply for 
more jobs in the weeks to come 
but will continue to participate 
in psychology experiments spo
radically. 

'"l'he economy might be fine, but 
I may just be too picky," she said 
about her ongoing hunt for ajob. 

E· MAIL DI REI'OIITER KENT NOUYIN A'T: 

KENT·NGUYENOUIOWA.IOU 

DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA ??? 

Volunt ers ages 18-65 are invited to participate 
in n ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 

P rUcipants will be compensated $900 for 
their tim and tr vel, and all study related 

proc dur 5 and medications will be provided. 

For more Information, please call: 
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5652 (toll free) 
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NEWS 

Israel OKs 
release of . . 

Palestinians 
ISRAEL 

Continued from Page 1 

the rule of Palestinian Prime 
Minister Mahmoud Abbas, wno 
has vowed to carry out the U.S.
backed "road map" peace plan. 
• A top Palestinian official, 
however, expressed disappoin1r 
ment at the limited release. 
Radical groups, whose mem
bers are not slated for release, 
immediately condemned it. 

The Vnited States and 
Israel are strongly backing 
Abbas, also known as Abu 
Mazen, as an alternative to 
Vasser Arafat and as a Pales
tinian leader they believe can 
crack down on radical groups 
and help bring peace. 

"All professional assessments 
which were submitted to Prime 
Minister Sharon indicated that 
releasing prisoners is likely to 
significantly contribute to the 
strengthening of Palestinian 
Prime Minister Abu Mazen, 
with whom we are negotiating," 
Israel's Cabinet said in a state
ment agreeing to the release. 

"A strong Palestinian admin
istration will be able to act more 
effectively against terror, and 
tlterefore, Israel has a strong 
interest," the statement said. 

Sunday's Cabinet decision 
excludes members of such mili
tant groups as Hamas and 
Islamic Jihad that oppose peace 
with Israel and excludes Pales
tinians who carried out or 
planned violent attacks against 

<Z>ZEPHVR 
coplea&dealgn 

Israelis. Hamas, Islamic Jihad, 
and Arafat's Fatah movement 
are observing a cease-fire of at 
least three months. 

It was unclear bow many 
prisoners would be released, but 
Sharon met earlier Sunday with 
Avi Dichter, the head of the Shin 
Bet security service, who pre
sented him with a list of several 
hundred prisoners slated for 
release. Israel's Channel 2 TV 
said 400 would be released. 

In Israel, the arrest of militants 
has been credited with helping to 
reduce terror attacks, and the 
Cabinet vote was controversial. 
The ministers first deadlocked 1()' 
10 and only confinned the meas
ure 13-9 after the Cabinet agreed 
to set up a oommitt:ee to monitor 
Palestinian rompliance with the 
peace plan, 'lburism Minister 
Benny Elon said. 

"The release would be carried 
out in tightly supervised, small, 
and measured doses in relation 
to proven Palestinian actions in 
the security sphere; in other 
words, if terror continues and 
there is no genuine Palestinian 
effort to fight and eliminate it, 
the releases will stop," Sharon 
said after the Cabinet meeting. 

Defense Minister Shaul 
Mofaz said the releases will 
not begin immediately. 

"I think that it will take 
some time before the commi1r 
tee convenes and makes deci
sions," Mofaz said. 

Palestinian security chief 
Mohammed Dahlan said he 
was disappointed that the 
releases will be so limited. 
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with 
calendar 
• Faculty Candidate Seminar, "New approaches to 
bone metastasis biology and therapy," Michael Henry, 
9 a.m., 5-669 Bowen Science Building. 

• Children and Reactive AUachment Disorders , Jane 
Ryan , author/theraplst, 2 p.m., 120 Center for 
Disabilities & Development. 

• "Live Irom Prairie Lights," Amy Hasslnuer, IIcllon, 8 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. 

• Campus Activities Board Summer Movie Sarlas, 
Adaptation, film beg ins at dusk, IMU riverbank. 

horoscopes 
Monday, July 7, 2D03 bV Eugenl. lISt 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don' let comments made by 
someone get to you. Show that you can take constnx:tive ent
Icism; humor will help considerably. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Concentrate on what you can do 
to advance your career or improve your health. You can 
your Ine beUer If you do what's best for you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your capacity to make 
Improvements will be heightened. Physical alterations will 
be successful if you begin the process today. let your cre
ative Imagination wander. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is not the day 10 confront a 
personal situation that arises. You should consider ro ,trip 
or studying something of historlcallnterest to you. 
l EO (July 23-Aug. 22): Leave emotional maners alone, and put 
your energy into having fun With friends today If you ara east 
to get along with, you likely won~ be faced with dlfficu 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl 22): You can make money but noI bY 
Investing in someone else's idea. Consider makilg extra 
by selling a product or service for the home. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your emotions WIll be hard to con 
Irol today. Don't put yourse~ in a situation that could lead 10 a 
disagreement. Take time to rest, relax, and rejuvenat . 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 00n1 sit back walbng for thilg 
to happen. Put your energy into closing deals that bmg 
you extra cash. The only limitations you WIn face are ItJe ones 
you bring about yourself. 
SAGm AflUS (Nov. 22-0ec. ~1): This is a great day til discuss 
your future plans for a project that you believe In. The people 
you meet at meetings or other events will introduce you to a 
potential business partner. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don'l count on anything 10 rtII 
smoothly. Prepare to make allowances for others. Put rt extrJ 
time, but don't neglect your personal responsibillties 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This can tum out 10 be a 
spectacular day W you are traveling or doing somettOOg 
ing. You will have the capacity to cover a lot of groond today .. 
so don't waste it. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take care of both heaII1 and 
financial matters today. You must not lei an oIdeI' reIatM! ptA 
demands on you that are impossible to mee Avoid signing 
anything today that might be binding. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at wwW.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
For the president to say, 'Bring It on,' almost like daring and provoking 
Iraqis to kill American solldlers, he sounds more like a gang leader In 

South Central L.A. than one that Is trying to Institute a polley of 
democracy and reconstruction In the world. 

- AI Sharpton, 

a candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination 

DILBERT ® 

CAROL , PRINT OUT OUR 
COMPANY WE B SITE AND 
PUT IT IN A BINDER 
FOR EASIER REFERENCE . 

OKAY. AND I'LL ALSO 
TR.ANSLATE IT INTO 
KLINGON TO MAKE 
IT EVEN EASIER. . 

by Scott Adams 

AND I 'LL ALERT THE 
DICTIONARY MAKERS 
THAT "EASIER' MEANS 
STUPIDER . 

KEEP THEM 
OUT OF 
THIS . 

BY \VIEW 

~ 
t 
f 

_ ... rn~:O I 
f 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Superhero 
Noon Nachte Rahon 
1:40 p.m. Eagle's Flighl 
2 From Dreams to Action: What 
Would Dr. King Do? • 
3 Farmers' Market 
3:2D Recyclable 
3:40 Summer Shadows 
4 Country Time Country 
5 Satsang with Gangajl 
6 april snow 

6:25 Discovery 
6:30 SCN calendar 
7 Educallon Exchangt 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9:30 Minutes 
9:30 Amma 
10 UI Studeot Film & Vld 0 Show 
11 Nallonal Gallery Presen 
1 a.m. Hlp-Hop Show 

~bt Ntw lJork limeJJ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shartz 

1 Was In 8 choir 
5 All-night bash 
I Tough guys 

14 Award In the ad 
biz 

38 Shareholder', 
substllute 

3tWrath 
40 Animal hide. 

72 Lowly worker 
73 UndeMOlld rrvtl ~-+-+_ 

DOWN 
42 Mincemeat 1 'Hlghl8J1 ~ out 

dessert 01 htrer 
43 Touchet down 2 Island wtICOmf 

t5 Genesis garden 441 Targets 01 
18 'To the moon, football kICks 3 Marelrlendly 

_ I' ("The 48 StuHed Ihlrta 4 Speedy ont-
Honeymooners' 1 De 11. ..,Ie,. 
phrase) 5 r re 5 Gndtron offICial, hI-f-+-' 

17 Much mOdem 52 Flier at KII1y lor Ihort 
popular music Hawk • Hubbub 

11 Direct 118 Row • boat bMH-+-+-. , Nut 7 capta.n Nemo·. 
20 In the ollinll creelor 

A I I 82 Unearthly • ,.""' .. ".f ..... 
22 equ s te 83 Be a secret """ ..... '-, 
23 Emergency author I Convtl1.bIe 

message 87 'Ain't Iook .. t ka 
24 Wedding Misbehevin" to Actor W.11Jch 

oeremony. e.g. star Carter 11 Russian Itght 
28 Drop Irom the ee Musical .how jell 

eye 81 List-ending 12 canyon IOUnd 
28 Wandered abbr. t' N.,. JerW)' 
33 Where lighter 70 Any Poe story hoOPS1'" 

I.ts touall down 71 Improv., .1 taid 'I Lagacy r 
21 RegImen 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZL.E 25 Org lor people 
5O.nd over 

...... ftt.ir+WoI 2t 'Peer Gynr 
cornpoltt 

21 Spol for. 
headphone 

30 Swa\lt 
Iimi+irim~ .m ...... r.if~fi.liriil 31 EICII IOU 

1iim:~~WI 32 BI\Jnett.lo
rlldntad lobt 

'1t~ •• :Q I. under lhe 
... wetth« 

..rn;;Frt;;. 34 TeIlrln·. IocIIt 

rlni~ 35 AahcroI!', 
pr 
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ChIoogo Whit. Sox 11. T.1T1pII Boy 3 
ToronlO 5. 8ol1lmott 3. 10 Innlngo 
Cl<t.tlon<l 5. MIIlMtOta 3. to Innlngo 
Konou City 5. Detmlt 3 
Ool<llnd ' . """holm 5 
Tt ... S. _ 1 
Todor't_ 
Botton (p,Monlnt •• ·2)., N,Y. Y.nk_ (MUllin. 10-
5). 12;05 p,m. 
'TIootdIy '. 0.-
Botton . 1 TOfon.o. 8:05 p m, 
NY, Y._ ., C_nd. 8:05 p,m. 
ChIcago WhI1t So • • , Dt1roit. 8:05 p,m, 
_ .tT .... . 100 p.m. 
80111".,.. II SMIlit. 11:05 p,m, 
Kanau City .t w helm. 11,05 p.m, 
T.1T1pII Boy 11 Ooklon<l. 11:05 p,m, 

WfIA 
AN'""'" CDT 
U8T1!1ItI CONR"!NCI 

w L Pol 01 
~1 8 4 ,882 -
CIwIott. 10 8 .525 ~ 
Indio .. 9 5 .500 I 
New VO<k 1 8 ,538 2 
Comoc1IClU1 II 8 .528 2 
QooItItn<! 7 7 ,500 2~ 
WMIlIogIon 2 12 ,143 7~ 
welT!lIN CONI'I"fNC! 

W L Pol 01 
LotAngolM 13 3 .813 -
HouoIon 8 7 .15e3 4 
8110111. U 7 .15e3 • Mln_ 7 8 .457 5~ 
Sacr.mento 7 10 .412 8~ 
Bon AnIOnic • 10 ,378 7 
Phoenix 3 13 .188 10 
.....,., •• 0.-
Chor1ottt 117. Stc:rameniO 85 
QooIeland 7ll. MiMoIotI71 
Houoton 78. Wuhlnglon 84 
Bon An_ 8 I . PhoenIx 70 
Lot AngoItt 84. SMIlit 75 ......,·.Oomtt 
ConnectIClI1 52 . .... YO<k 115 
1_ 85. De .... ,64 
Todty·. Oomtt 

Choriol1e II Walhlngton. 6 p,m, 
Cleveland at Loa Anoel ... 9:30 p,m, 
Tuoedty'.a-
ConntctIcuf al OeItolt. 8:30 p,m. 
Sacr • ...."o ., Mlnneeola. 7 pm, 
1_ ., Houtton. 7:30 p,m, 

~ ~ SOX- Actl.aled RHP A.mlro 
_za lrom the l5-day cb.bled Ii... OptiOned 
AHP Ryan Rupe 10 P . ... uctc., 01 the Il, 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Purcl1aled !he oontr.CI 01 
LHP J .... Stanford Ir ... Bun.1o aI!h' IL. called up 
RHP J_ SanliagO from Bunalo. DetlgnalOd UiP 
Nid< Btecbrodt for a .. llII""Onl, 
KANSAS CITY ADYALS-Acqulred SS (loolda 
DaYII<Jno from Lot AngeIeo tor LHP Scon Mullen an<l 
SS Vic:1Of Rodriguez. en<l AHP Jim Serr.no ~"'" !ha 
Now VO<k Mots for fUiure consIderatlono, 
MINNESOTA lWINs-P1aeed LF Jacque _ on 
the 15-day dIoebled III" Acti.aled INF Chela Gome. 
from lhe 15-day dlaabled list. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYs-Oplioned OF Joson 
l'/ner \0 Duchem of lhe IL. Recalled UiP Bobby s..ay 
fr ... Duchem, 
_LNg ... 
CINCINNATI REDS-Acquired INF D'Angeio 
Jlmene! lrom !he ChIcago Whk. Sox for AHP SeoIt 
Dunn, Placed OF Wl y Mo Pena 00 lt10 15-day ells· 
abled i.1. 
HOUSTON ASTROs-OpUoned AHP Brandon 
Puffer \0 New Orlee" 01 tho PCl, 
LOS ANGELES DOOOER5-Plaood IB Fred MeGnn 
on !he 15-dty dlaabIed fl.1. Aecalled UiP 5le.e 
Colyer ~O<n L .. \/ega. altho Pel, 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Aaolgnod LHP JOhn 
Fo.'er 10 Indianapolis of the IL. Recalled lHP 
Glandon Rusch fr ... In<llanapois, 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Purchased !he oonlrBC1 
of C Alberlo Ca.,llo from Frosno of the PCL. 
Opllooed OF Tony Torceto 10 Fraono. 
BASkfTIIAU 
_ 8HUtbo1l "tIOCt.tton 
MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES-Signod G Tcoy B.II .00 G 
Dahntay Jones 10 thrBe-year contracts_ 
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES-SIgnOd F Ndudl 
EbI \0 t three-year conlt8C\, 

Bryant arrested on sex ~assault charg~ 

J 

IV COlLEEN SLEVIN 
1.S~~~IEO ss 

comment were not immediately 
successful. 

"These allegations are com
pletely out of character of the 
Kobe Bryant we know," Lakers 
general manager Mitch 
Kupchak said in a statement. 
uFor the seven years he's been 
with us, he bas been one of the 
finest young men we've knQwn 
and a wonderful asset to Bbth 
our team and our community. 

"However, since this is a legal 
matter being handled by the 
authoriti es in Colorado, we 
must refrain from further com
ment at this time." 

Bryant was the NBXs second
leading scorer last season, aver
aging a career-best 30 points a 
ga me. He scored 40 or more 
points in nine-straight games in 
February and also had career-

high averages of 6.9 rebounds 
and 5.9 assists while playing in 
each of the Lakers' 82 games. 

The Lakers were eliminated 
from the Westem Conference semi
finals by the San Antonio Spurs, 
ending Los Angeles' run of three 
strnight NBAchampionstrips. 

Bryant underwent shoulder 
surgery on June 12 in New York. 
The Lakers expect he'll be ready 
by the start of training camp in 
October. 

Bryant married Vanessa 
Laine in April 2001. Bryant and 
his parents recently mended a 
rift that developed when he 
became engaged to Laine when 
she was an 18-year-old high
school student. 

Laine gave birth to their first 
child, Natalia Diamante 
Bryant, in January. 

two homers fuel Atlanta win 

ALL-STARS 

our h over seven innings. He 
true out SI.C and his one walk was 

tional. Oan Kolb pitched a per
hth and Mike ~eJean struck 

out two n the ninth for his 17th 
save. 

...... 3. ,....2 
SAN DIEGO (AP)- J.T. Snow hit 
RBI ngle with two outs in the 
th inninIJ nd the san Francisco 

G n won on Sunday to take two of 
trom th San Diego Padres. 

The Gian tarted their Winning 
I 1 t~ one out when YONlt 
Torr Iba.. sharp grounder glanced 

ow 01 third baseman Sean 
and rolled Into left field 

lOt • Ie If I Perez followed with 
ngle 0" Luther Hackman (2-2) 
or. Ray Ourtlam struck out. Mike 
It came on and allowed 

Snow s grounder up the middle that 
ree! Torreal~ 

F RodriOuR (5-0) got the last out 
(Ii ~ lor WIll and rim Worrell 

!he nI1Ih for hIS 20Ih save. 

I.,....' 
SAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Jose 

owed two hits over seven 
ng Sunday to lead the Kansas 

City Royals over the Detroit Tigers. 
Uma (4-0) gave up two runs and five 

walks in seven innings and struck out 
five. He loaded the bases on a single 
and two walks In the first inning, then 
walked Eric Munson, forcing In a run. 

Munson also homered in the 
fourth. 

Mike MacDougal pitched the ninth 
for his 24th save. 

II. Jap 5. OrIDla 3 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Eric Hinske 

hit two homers, and Chris 
Woodward singled In the tiebreaking 
run in the 10th Inning as the Toronto 
Blue Jays rallied to defeat the 
Baltimore Orioles Sunday. 

Hinske went 4-5 with two dou
bles, Greg Myers also homered as 
Toronto won for only the second 
time in nine games, 

Toronto trailed, 3-1, in the ninth 
before Myers led off with a home 
run. One out later, Hinske tied it with 
a drive to center that glanced off the 
glove of a leaping Luis Matos. 

Mlltl. I. Plllllia 3 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Mark 

Redman pitched his second-straight 
complete game, and Juan 

Encarnacion homered and drove in 
three runs as the Florida Marlins com
pleted their first sweep in Philadelphia 
with a win over the Phillles. 

Juan Pierre went 3-3 with two 
runs scored and Ivan Rodriguez 
drove in a pair for the Marlins . 

Jim Thome and David Bell home
red for the Phillies. 

Florida took a 3-0 lead in the first 
against Randy Wolf (9-4) capped by 
Encarnacion's two-run homer and 
prolonged by second baseman's 
Placido Polanco 's fielding error, 

Florida extended its lead to 6-2 in 
the third with consecutive RBI dou
bles by Castillo and Rodriguez and a 
sacrifice fly by Encarnacion, 

DI_oldbacks 2, Dodgers 1 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rookie' 

Andrew Good allowed an unearned 
run in six sharp innings as the 
Arizona Diamondbacks beat Hideo 
Noma and the Los Angeles Dodgers 
on Sunday night. 

Shea Hillenbrand was 3-for-4 with 
a double and scored Arizona's sec
ond run on Lyle Overbay's sacrifice 
fly. 

Good (H) allowed just four hits, 
striking out six and walking two. 

lemens don't make the cut 

Oln -tim All-

Pujols, Bonds, and Sheffield in 
the outfi ld. Bonds will be going 
to his 12tb All-Star game, his 
10th 88 an lected starter. 

Makjng th NL team 8S 

rv in the new player vote 
w re Jim Edmonds, Rafael Fur
ad,Andruw Jon ,Paul U> Duca, 
Mike Low n, Richie Sexson, Jose 
Vidro, and Preston Wilson. 

Kevin Brown, Shawn Chacon, 
Prior, Woody WiJUaJ1\8, and Jason 

hmidt. were lected Ill! starting 
pitch 1'8, and John Smaltz, Eric 
Gagn ', and Billy Wagner were 
I rolie TIl. 

AL play ra letted reserves 
w r arret Anderson, Hank 
Blalock, Br t Boon . Nomar 

ar 18parra, Ramon Hernan
d z, M lvin Mora, Mike 
' w n y, nd W I1s. 

E8t.eban loaiIa, Roy Halladay, 
Mo t , Mark Mulder, and Barry 
Zito w elected 8A AL 8tattlng 
pitche , and Brendan Donnelly, 
Keith Frulke, and Eddie Guardado 
w lect.ed rellcvra. 

*J still don't bell v I'v been 
cbo n ,~ Moy raid. "!t's 
bec:au of a lot of hard work 
that I n abl to be competi
ti at th ap of.w IlIld beyond." 

Loaiza began tb year 811 a 
non-ro llt r invitee to IIpring 
training. 

"I'm still in shock," he said 
after his Chicago White Sox 
played Tampa Bay. "During the 
game, I was teUing some of the 
guys: 'I don't believe it. I don't 
believe it.' " 

AL manager Mike Scioscia 
and Baker picked remaining 
players in conjunction with the 
commissioner's office. 

Chacon, who is on the disabled 
list, already hill! been replaced by 
Wood. Sweeney, also on the DL, 
has not yet been replaced. 

Jason Giambi and Jason 
Varitek weren't selected but are 
among five players who can get 
the final AL spot in Internet vot
ing, joined by Eric Byrnes, 
Bengie Molina , and Frank 
Thomas. 

Competing for the final NL 
spot are Orlando Cabrera, Luis 
CastiJlo, Geoff Jenkins, Corey 
Patterson, and Benito Santiago. 
Voting runs until 5 p.m. CDT 
Wednesday. 

Atlanta led the NL with BeVen 
play rs and St. Louis had five. 
Seattl had the most AL players 
with five, one more than Oak
land. Three players each are 
starting from the Yankees and 
Cardinals. 
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SPORTS 
GOLF 

Woods coasts to win 
at Western Open 

LEMONT, III. (AP) - Even Jack 
Nicklaus, Ben Hogan, and Arnold 
Palmer couldn't match this. 

Tiger Woods cruised to victory 
Sunday in the 100th Western Open, his 
38th career victory on the PGA Tour and 
fourth of the season. It mar1<s his fifth
straight year with at least four victories, 
a feat no one else has managed, 

And this is a guy who some say is 
in a slump? , 

Hogan. Palmer, Tom Watson, and 
Lloyd Mangrum had four-straight 
years with four or more victories. 

The Victory also made Woods the 
fifth three-tirne winner at the 
Western, the oldest stop on the PGA 
Tour. Hogan, Nicklaus, and Palmer 
each won the Western twice . 

The gaudy numbers don't stop 
there. Woods shot a 69 Sunday, giv
ing him 21-under 267 for the tourna
ment. That matches the tournament 
record set in 2001 by Scott Hoch. 

Woods missed an 11-footer on 
the 18th that would have given him 
the record on his own. The crowd 
cheered when he putted out, but he 
still looked a little subdued, 

Woods led the entire tournament, 
the first wire-to-wire winner at the 
Western since Nick Price in 1993. 
It's the fifth wire-to-wire victory in 
Woods' career. 

He finished five strokes ahead of 
Rich Beem, the 13th time he's won 
by four strokes or better. 

u.s. Women's Open 
goes to playoff 

NORTH PLAINS, Ore. (AP) - A 
shocking collapse by Annika 
Sorenstam gave way to the first 
three-way playoff in 16 years at the 
U.S. Women's Open, 

Angela Stanford holed a 20-foot 
bi rdie putt on the 18th hole, Kelly 
Robbins birdied two of the last three 
holes, and Hilary Lunke had to settle 
for par in a dramatic ending Sunday 
to a national championship that will 
go one more day. 

They finished at 1-under 283 and 
will return this morning for 18 more 
holes, 

Sorenstam won't be joining them. 
The best player in women's golf 

was poised to win after a perfect 
drive on the par-5 18th hole, leaving 
her 236 yards away and making 
birdie seem like a done deal. Instead, 
she hit into the trees and into a 
bunker and finished with a bogey. 

Sorenstam learned all about pres
sure two months ago at Colonial as 
the first woman in 58 years to play 
on the PGA Tour. It didn't payoff at 
Pumpkin Ridge. 
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C"MPOS III 
OO~MaI.~·337-7484 

ZI DAYS UTER (II 
EV1I7:15 & 9:40 

Fri-Sun Mm 1:15& 4:00 

AlEX • .a (ps-131 
EV1I 7:10 & 9:40 

Fri·Sun Mm 1:00. 3:00. 5:00 

ITAIJAI* (PI-131 
EV1I7:oo &9:40 

Fri·Sun Mils 1:10 & 3:45 

(I"EMII 6 
~MaI·~·lil.a383 

~T1III3: 
_If T1111AC111ES IRI 

12:30.3:30.6:30.9:30 

SlIIAD (PIlI 
12:30.2:40.4:50.7:00.9:10 

l.EUU. Y __ 2 (N-11) 
12:15.2:30.4:45.7:00. 9;15 

CIIAIU'S AIIElJ 2 (JIG.lIl 
12:00.2:25.4:50.7:15.9:40 

T1111U 1'1-11) 
12:00. 3:00. 6:10. 9:15 

IIU. YWIIGII_. (JIG. 131 
4:30. 7.00. 9:30 

.... 1II8EII1P8-131 
12:15 & 2:30 

CO~~L ~IDGE 10 
Co!aI RiO;Ie Mal' CoB\ie' 62&-1010 

m.AT1III3: 
lISE If lIE IUCIIm III 

12:50. 3:50. 6:50. 9:50 

lHAUY IUIIIE 2 (1'&-13) 
11:50.2:10.4:30.7:00.9:20 

.AD(PSI 
SCR~ 1: 11:50.2:10. 4:30 

SCREEN 2: 12:10.2:30.4:50.7:10.9:20 

CIWILIE'S AaLS 2 (JIG.131 
1 :00. 4:00. 7:00. 9:50 

1II11UU (ps·13) 
SCREEN 1: NOON. 3:15. 6:30. 9:311 

SCREEN 2: 6:45 & 9:45 

RUllIATS SO IlD (PS) 
12:30. 2:30. 4:311 

2 FAST 2 ftlllOUS (pt.131 
6:50&9:20 

FllllllIEMO (B) 
SCREEN 1: 11:45.2:15.4:45,7:15.9:40 

SCREEN 2: 12:00. 2:30. 5:00 

~ AlIIIBIITY (PS-13) 
NOON. 2:20. 4:40. 7:00. 9:30 

lATRIX RElOADED (I) 
7:30 ONLY 

MOVIE LINE 
337·7000 

III~-c.:at.gory 4220 

&~LM t2 Il Ix) Old C.,xtol 354·67 
" 'W Town Center I . f 

Super Student Specials fj 
SUN• $2 99 All You Can Eat ~ 

• • Beef Tacos ., 

~ MON· $1 00 Margarita, On The Rocks ~ 
•• Spm-clo.. ~ 

t TUES• 50'" Beef Hard Shell Tacos* I • ""wIth pure ..... of • coke /~ 

~ WED Fresh SqUHZed Screw ~ 'V : $1.50 DrIvers ::~~undl rn 
~ 

, THURS: 3-2-1 ~ ~ 5pm-closa ~ 

j $3.00 $2.00 $1.00 ~ 
Margarita. Coron.a Draw. ~ 

FRI• $2 00 Margarltaa On The Rocks 
•• Spm-clo .. 
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Armstrong falls but finishes 
first stage at Tour de France 

BY JOHN LEICESTER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MEAUX, France - Lance Arm
strong \'las hoping for an uneventful 
start to the Tour de France - no 
crashes, nothing to disrupt his 
quest for a record-tying fifth win. 

lt didn't quite work out that way. 
The 31-year-old Texan was 

thrown from rus bike Sunday in a 
dramatic pileup involving approxi
mately 35 riders sprinting for the 
finish of the first full stage of the 
'Ibur. 

"It is never good to crash, but it 
wasn't that bad," said Armstrong, 
the 1999-2002 'Ibur winner. 'We all 
just fell over and got piled on top of." 

Armstrong was not seriously hurt, 
but rus bike had a flat, and the wheel 
wouldn't turn, so he completed the 
race on the cycle of rus U.S. Postal 
teammate, Jose Luis Rubiera. 

U.S. rider Tyler Hamilton, a for
mer teammate of Armstrong's now 
cycling for the Danish CSC team, 
and four others were taken to a hos
pital for X-rays, 'Ibur doctors said. 
Hamilton, who broke his collarbone, 
looked doubtful to continue the 
'Ibur. 

Italy's Alessandro Petaccru was 
just ahead of the pack that crashed 
and won the stage. He blamed Tour 
organizers for the pileup, saying the 

corner where the 
accident took place, 
a few hundred 
yards from the fin
ish, was dangerous. 

"We're made to 
, wear a helmet, but 

then they give us a 
dangerous corner 

Armstrong so close to the fin-
ish," said Petacchi, 

29, who rides for Italy's Fassa Bor
tolo team. "That's somethi,ng that 
should not be on the route in such 
an important race as the Tour de 
France." 

The Tour competition director, 
Jean-Fran~ois Pescheux, denied 
that the course was at fault. "If peo
ple tell me today that it was danger
ous, then they should stop cycling," 
he said. 

A Spanish rider, Jose Enrique 
Gutierrez, went down first, slipping 
in the last turn before the finish in 
the town of Meaux, east of Paris. 

Other riders piled into him. Many 
others were blocked behind the 
mass of fallen riders. Shouldering 
broken bikes, some walked the few 
hundred yards to the finish. 

Armstrong bruised his right 
trugh and scratched his left shoul
der, said a spokesman for his U.S. 
Postal Service team, Jogi Muller. 

Hamilton, one of Armstrong's 
mam rivals, broke his right collar
bone and said he would likely pull 
out of the race. 

'Tve dedicated my life to it this year. 
It's a big disappointment," he said. 

The accident highlights the pit
falls that could derail Armstrong's 
drive to tie Spanish great Miguel 
Indurain's record of five-consecutive 
victories, from 1991-1995. 

Before the race, Armstrong said 
his goal was to avoid trouble and 
save rus energy for a team time trial 
later in the week and for punishing 
mountain stages, where he often 
leaves rivals in his wake. 

"It's a dangerous week, as we all 
know, and you need to avoid prob
lemB and accidents," he said. "We'll 
just stay out of trouble, try to avoid 
any problems." 

Those sounded like famous last 
words after the crash. 

Two of Armstrong's teammates 
also went down during the crash. 
George Hincapie suffered cuts on 
his left knee, and Vjatceslav Eki
mov had scratches. 

The winner, Petacchi , beat out 
Robbie McEwen of Australia in the 
dash for the fmish. German Erik 
Zabel was third. Petacchi covered 
the l04-mile course in 3 hours, 44 
minutes, and 33 seconds. McEwen 
and Zabel were just behind. 
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ITEMS 
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$45 cllh Ind carry CIII 
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FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

WRITERI EOITOR 
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1 ---:-==~==_:__ I ·Seourily Iencet 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA TOWTRUCK DRIVERS -Coner.,. bulldinge 

FOUNDATION TELEFUND Sevarel part.tlme poeHlons aYII,· .Stet! dool1 
up 10 18.40 1* hourlll abl • • Looking for motlvaled 1ndJ. CorIIYN,.. lowl City 

CALI. NOWI yldual. living In Iowa City or Cor· 1_1orI11 
335·3442, eXl.417 alvllle lrea wlh clean driving,.. 337.3506 or 331 -0575 

Leave name, phon. number, cord. Apply in pel10ll at 3309 1 .................. ----1 
and best time toca". Hwy 1 SW Iowa City, (318)354' MOVING www.ulloundalion.org.1obo 

5938. 1 ":":'=~:-!-::~=~::" I -----:---:---- IIO\I1NG?? SELL UNWANTlD 
THE DAILY IOWAN APPLY today 10 become one of FURNITURe IN THE DAILY 

CLASSlFlEDS MAKE CENTSII 6ur IOhooi bUl driversl Pay In ex· IOWAN CLA88IF1EDS. 
336-117... 33W788 CHI of $12.001 hour. Other g,..' - _______ 1 

Rm. 111 Comm. Center benefl1l. Proudly nrvIng the 10- P&I Movtng • 81011t •. 
-----....,;.--------.., w. City Communhy School 01.. Locat Ind long dillanee movtng: 

Irlet C.llloda~ tor more Informa. r.aeon.bI. "tel, .xpedlled ( AI [NIJAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

f~nt ________ ~~~~~ __ ~ __________ ~ 
Sponsor_..,.-______________ _ 
Day, date, time _____ ..,...-________ _ 

Location __ ....,...-:~-------_---___:-
Contact person/phone. _____ .,....... ________ "'""--= __ 

4 

lion. FIre! Siudent Inc. 1515 WII. larvlc. Iva liable. 'Toll-l," 643-
low Creek Dr., lowl City, IA _41_80_. _~= _____ _ 
(319)354'34<47. STUDENTS: 
EOE. Drug IOr_. I will move or haUl anything 

EDUCATION 

ST\lDVlNCl 10 be In educator? 

locally. Reaonable ral ... 
J W. Hluling 

354-8055 or oeII-e31 -3Q22 

Shlmall Befor. & Aner School WEB HOSTING 
Program need. raoponlll)le Indi· . 
yldualt willing 10 pul cr.ltlVIty WI811T1 HOSnNG 
.nd .".rgy 10 u... MUll Ilkl S8Q/ yearl 
",,"'Ing with chlkllen, wllNng to lnotudet: 88 mega oi 1pICI, 

""r!< on problem aoIvlng, com· 88 e-malliccounil. 
munlcatlOn, and leam opIrH. 1 Don\IIln Aeglttralion1lran.ltr. 
PclhlOll blgln, Augult 20th, www.gIInt.nat 
(3Ia)354·ge7~ . (Bn)292. t52~ 

1 
5 ______ 7 _ ____ 8. ____ _ 

9 10 _ ___ 11 ___ -

13 14 __ ~~ __ ~1 5. _________ ~ ______ __ 

17 18 . _____ 1 

21 22 ________ 23. ______ __ 

Name 
Addre 5 
______ -'--'"""-___________ .. Ip ________ .... 

Phone. ______ ----_______ ....... _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co t c 

1-3 daY' $1 .04 per word ($10.40Jlltn.) 
... 5 diys $1 .13 per word ($11 .30 mtn.) 
6-10 $1,46 word ($14,60 min.) 

• 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMI 

Irt NIW~ 
<Mr" 
lt1 
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ROOMMATE ROOMMATE APARTMENT APARTMENT 

~~~~~·I~~~~~-I·~~~~~ 
BEDROOM HREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE Fa 

BEDROOM FOUR bedroom. now. AVAILABLE July 1 Country liv· 
I __ -:-:~:-::-:=-=-__ New ... lUXUry townhouse. Large ing. Three bedrooms. Five m~ 

FALL LEASING bedrooms, CIA. WID. microwave. nutes to West High. (319)338-

WANTED/FEMALE =WA~N--:TE~D~--:-- .;....;FO~R..:...R..:..;EN_T __ I __ F_OR...,..."R~E~NT~= I=-:---~ __ I 

VERY CLOSE to VA. UIHC. One dishwasher. Closa·in. pert<lng. 4774. 
--,-:--------1 block lrom Dental Science Bulid· 4. ---__ ---:--~ 

Ing. Three bedroom.. $9601 AVAILABLE now. Three bed· 
$8701 month plus utilfties. Two NEW condo. Two bedroom, two room. A/C. WID. on·street part< • 

. free parlting spa_. No smok. bathroom. Busline. Near Coral Ing. $975. Jefferson. (319)936-
l ing. (319)351-4452, (319)631. Aldge MaU. WID. A/C. ONIIM. 4647. 

1058 fireplace. Garage. No pets. ---------
. smoking. (319)33t-6842. FfVE bedroom. two bath. two 

PRIIE DOWNTOWN 
LOCAnONS. BEGfNNING 

AUGUST 1 
2 bedroom. 2 bathroom •• on 

knchans. WID. $1650 pM! de-
11i;;;;;:;;-:;;:;;, posit. (319)331-6441 . 

FOR AENT: 
Three bedroom house In Cora~ 
ville. August 1. (319)679-2404 .. 

FOUR bedroom house for rent. 
CIA. WID. oN·street part<ing. 
(319)936-7200. 

FOUR bedroom plus den. Availa· 
ble August 1. $14001 month. CIA. 
WID. oN·slreet parkirig. Located 
in beaumul hlsl0rical district. 603 
S.Summn. Call (319)631-1161 . 

shunle route. 1·7 minutes from I (~~~~~ __ :-__ I 
campus. very ctose to the bars. I ~ 

laundry. par1<i1g. light woodwork. 
large IMng rooms and bedrooms, 

WRU COL RT CO\OOS 

FOUR bedroom. two bath. CIA. 
WID. $1350 plus deposit. 
(319)331-6441 . 

and many closets. 
-830 E.Jefferson. $739 HIW pd .. 

2 ieft 
·427 S.Johnson. $749 HNI pd .. 

2 left 
-601 S.Gllben. $859 HNI paid. 

2 left 
·927 E.CoIIege. $729 HNI pd .• 

f left 3 , 
-414 S.Dubuque. $859 HNI pd .• 

1 left 
·42 W.Court. $999 HNI pd .• 

1 left 

2 bathrooms, car 
garage, dishwasher, 

washer/dryer, fireplace 
$1050 

-----11 SOUTII6lTE' 339-9321 

Many with $500 deposit. 
call 354-f331 or 

Internet Incentives 

2 bednom, 2 bath 
Includes washer/dryer, 

dishwasher, ~, 
fireplace. 
$750-$800 

ONE bedroom. Fenced yard. 
shed. $650 plus utilities. Rundell 
St. Pet. ok. (319)545·2075. 

SEEKING qulel mature ranters 
for charming two bedroom. one 
bath room. Cleen. AlC. WID. 
$850. Market St. (319)354-0089. 
(319)936-1075. 

I----------ITHREE bedroom. Deck. COflll· 
TOWNHOUSE condo. two bed- ville on the rivar $9001 month 
rooms. 1-112 bathrooms. off Mor- (319)351.3529. . . 
man Trek. Busllne. Fireplace. ==:-====_:-
deck. garage. WID. Available Ju- THREE BEDROOMS, Ihr .. 
Iy 1. $8751 monlh. (319)936- b.throom.. Muscaline Ave .• 
1906. fireplace. laundry. hardwood 

TWO bed do by Sc n floors. $11001 month plus utll~· 

~~~~~~~~~~ room con s 0 leo NO DOGS Blvd. Parking. (3 19)338-4774. (31·9)354-8440·d. 
d~ ~ 

ADt09. one. two. and three bed. TWO bedroom. 512A 5th St.. (319)338-3071 ovening • • 

=--------,..,-1 room duplexes. For ~tion. and eofllMlle. All applillllC88. Need VER large house. 328 S.Gov.r-
more Information. call (319)351· cred,t check ~~d reference • . nor six bedrooms two bath. 

AVAILABLE August 1. EfIIcien- 2178. M-F 9·5. ~~~ plu. utlIKI ••. (319)351- roo:'s. two large kftd,.",.. WID. 

-:-:-=::-::~-=--___ ' ~!!!!I!~~~I!!~~ des priced from $400 to $800. A0I25. on. and two bedroom . parking. Ideal for group. Availa· 
Q EPPIClENCIES some include HNI No pel • • no duplexes newly remodeled on. TWO bedroom. lwo balhroom, ble August 1. $18001 month plus 

, w."fbede. Downlown and aur- on westside. five minute TWO bedroom apartments In street parlting, no pets. ssW650 underground parking. Elevator. utilhles. (319)354-7262. 
2, 3, a 4 round'ng Iowa City. (319)356- 10 dental school. Pharmacy. Coralville. AvaUable Augus~ On plus utilities, amenhles vary. large deck. From $9951 month. 

BEDROOMS 5833 . Ho.pHal. Deck. off·str.el OOsNne. Very spacious with eat· NOW and 8101103. Keyslone WestSide. CaR (319)631-1925. MOBILE HOME 

AVAILABLE AV ILAaLE A One bed- $700. HIW paid. in khchens. large closet • . In· property. (319)336-6288. TWD- thres bedroom. etl appli- FOR RENT I I C'ty A ugust 1. Keystone Property. elude. heal No smoking. 

&n eoOWra31Vl' UI e room qu et Ir.o. Goo .. town. (319)338-6288. ets Call '(319)351.8901 A0I71 . Three bedroom duplex. ances. fireplace. deck. Call =:-=-~':':""_-:-:--_-:--
$48(){month Includes HIW. r319~51.91oo. upl down. Beaut~ul wood floors. (319)330·7803. (319)354·5014. TWO 10 three bedroom. lwo 

Southgate (319)35+S520. AOI580. Two bedroom on Dubu· AlC. on.slrest parking. Unique. UPSCALE 10wnhou •• s built CIA. WID. d.ck. 
319·339-9320 AVAILABLE now and A Ull 1 que St.. qulel. parking. WID fa· TWO bedroom apartmenls. lots of light $10751 1085 wat.r 2002. Two bedroom. 2.112 bath- 10 campus . Off-

,..gate.com ()rIe bed $460' ::" cility. DIW. CIA. pet. allowed. M· CloSe to campus. Wal.r paJd. Available 811103 Key.tone rooms Two car garage sn51 month. AI-

M,",8-6pcn $435. WW~. Nea; ~1t-te7:: Fe·5. (319)35102178. (319)333-1144. (319)336-6288. easlslde loca1lon. S895-' 105CV I~~~~~~~~~~ 
FJi 8-Spal' Sal 9·2pm achooIt No pets. 736 Michael AD.75. Downtown. two bed· I TWO bedroom available Augusl 100118. Thrae bedroom duplex. month. (319)354·4736. 

i! ••• IIIi •• IIii~ S1. (318)361·7133. ~. A/C. dishwasher. garage ' . $71l<Y month Includes al Ulllh· 1·314 balhroom. side by side. ;;wiEESSTr;siilpDiEE[DiFRjj,lv;jE;:-.-;Tr;W;;;o:t;;;d- I~~~~~~~~~:. 

FALL LEASING -HERITAGE 

·ClttfCl · ... ...... .., ............ ..,....,...,. 
... ,. .... rIIIirIII*'JfI. ....... .., ........ ...... 
.. WI •• a ... _ . .......... 

AVAILABLE NOW On. bed. parking available. no pet •• HIW les Prentiss SL No pets. CIA. WID hook·ups. off·street room. two car garage. WID. 
room three bIOc:ka' from paid. 8101103. Keystone Proper· (319}466-7491. jandjapl"com parking. no pals. $830 piUS utllh· gusl1. $750. (319)936-4647. 

• . !Y. (319)338-6288. . ios. 8101103. Koystone Property. sq.ft .• lop floor. CIA. on 0081100. 
and low IchoOI. WW paid TWO bedroom. Coralville. avalla· WESTWINPS condo two bed- $44.300. (319)338-7219. 
psrk.Ing (318)679-2572. AUGUST 1. Two bedroom lown· ble August. 970 sq.1t $5751 (319)338-6288. room townhouse $600 plus con- (319)335.6894 . 

, __ ===------I hou~. t 102 Hollywood BlVd. 10- month. watar paid . Balcony. CIA. AUGUST 1. Five bedroom, two do fees. (319)39:i'Sn6. ~~~~~~ ......... ~ 
EFFICIENCY. pI wa City. Tenant pays all utllrtles. free parking. laundry on·slte. bathroom duplex. Two ki1chens. HOUSE FOR SALE 
pIanc:eO. garage. prIIIat. Off·.tr •• , parking. Cats okay. pool, on busllne. (319)351·4452. WID. NO PETS.1319)338-4n4. GUEST HOUSING 
room. buolln. Call (319)330- $600- $6301 month Sue ATTRAcnVE horne on gener-
7803 (319)337.5156. Anna (319)331' TWO bedroom. one balhroom EASTSIDE three bedroom. one ONE BEDAooMS ous comer lOt Three bedroom. 
EFFICIENCY Sa h 1120. uon. Includes dishwasher. WID. balhroom. parking. $875 plus $500-1200 monthly ldaal for vis. 1·112 bath. formal dining room. 

. ......enl un . garage. fireplac •. $700-750 utilities. No smoking. (319)621. . . two car garage w~h a1tlc. Up-
ell1lkJo BiOI dnva to campuo. CATS WELCOME. Now showing SoulhGat. Management. 5045. ~Ing faculty and scholars. Prof •• - dales Include: electric. plumbing. 
$33S plus utilltl ••. (319)621- for Augu., 2003. Myrtle Grove (319)339·932O. s-gate.com sIonal. smoke·free. quiet. Con· hardwood lloors. ceramic liIe 
S045. Apanment.. quiet. near law FOUR bedroom. one bathroom. venlen1ly . Io~ated adjacent 10 bathroom. and kitchen with cu .. 

Coralvilo School. Two bedroom. $590 plus TWO bedroom. lwo balhroom. Vard. Iowa Ave. $750 plus utilH· camp~. ,,:Hh-In our collec1ion of tom maple cablnels and ranno 
LARGE, quoot. utilitJea. Laundry and off.street $5201 month. water and basic ca· loS. (319)545-2075. histone bUildings. $14~ 000 
t:y No omoking. no ".,.. Park- ble paid. SoulhGale Manage- BOSnCK GUEST HOUSE counlenops. , . 
Ing. mICrowave. $425/ month util· ~~:,\~~~~~~ge ment. (319)339.9320. IN CONROY IOWA. One bed· (319)354-2453 1O(3~19~)65 __ 1.~7-37~8 ... ~~~ __ 

:~~~ Mer ep.m. CLOSE TO CAMPUS' .-gate.com =s:~e(~'~~;~2~. tfllsh HOUSE FOR RENT MOBILE HOME 

Nice two bedroom two bath- TWO bedroom. Walk 10 campus. FOR SALE 
MOVING? SELL UNWANTED room. Beginning ~ugust 1. August 1. Parking. $700-$750. LARGE one bedroom. AlC. WID. 3. 4. bedroom house • . Avalla· 
FURNITURE IN TME PAIL Y 716 E.Burlingloo HNI paid. No pel.. (319)936- microwave. No '~moI<ing . no pets. August 1. Call (319)337· :-14~X::7':"0 -:-1983=-mo~bl:-le-:-home--. ":Th:-ree-

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 618 E B riingt 2753. $495 plus Utilrtles. Aher 6p.m. bed CIA WID hed 
. u on (319)354-2211 room. • ,s . 

ONE bedroom and elliclenCies ~2O S.Van BUI"" TWO bad rooms. near Coral . . 2. bedroom house • . (319)723-4554 aftor4p.m. 
I1at1Ing at $460. Available Au- 308 S.Gllben Ridge. available now and Au- LARGE two bedroom. WID. no Pets allowed. -----:-__: _____ -
gust 1. CIoN 10 campus. No Call (319)351-9391 gust. Water paid. dishwasher. smoking. no pel • . Yard. Availa· {31!'13~04.2734 . DOZENS OF MOBILE 

i potlj31t)4e6-1411 . for a showing. CIA, free parking. Laundry ble August. Quiet. $575·695. AI·I---------- HOMES FOA SALE 

~com CUTE two bedroom sublease oIta. $5401 month. CIII (319)351- 7p.m. Call (319)354·2221. 

ONE bedroom oper1menI Walk Convenienl Coralville location. 445210 vlewl bedroom. 1.112 
10 eotmpua. "uguat 1 Parking. ctoan. new carpet. $475 water WESTSIDE, two bedrooms. room. splh·level. two living 
1515 waler psfd No ~tl paid. CaK (319)330-8018. available now and Augu.t. Close rooms. WID. garage. parking 10""'.1 ~~~~~~~~ __ 
(318)V3&27S3 EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two to medical and dental schools. 112 I\Jmlshed. (563)332-4672 01 
ONE bedroom II 218 S.Lucaa. bedroom. Available August. $625. HIW paid. Parking. Calf (319)248-0416. 
.. .JfI cloNI. parking. oxtra 1575. HNI paid. Call Lincoln As- Lincoln Aeal EB1ale 

1IOtIgo. A ... 1IIlIo now and Au- aI Estate (319)333-3701. ... 37 ... 0~1.~~~~~---I ~~:f~"aer.ator 
:: ==(:Q~7~ EVERYTHING new. Affordable THREEIFOUR 
=~ __ -:-~~_~ two bedroom on eambus Itne • 
ONE bedroom, Coralville. Ovalta- vauhod ceilings. deck. garage. BEDROOM 
bit Auguot 15. 670 sqh $4Q5I WID. August 1. Calf (319)631' :-:::=:-------· I .:.~:,._------7"' 1 
mont!, waler paid CIA fr .. perl<. 083lI . A0I42$ . 
Ing. laundry 0IlHIt, pool. on FABULOUS REDUCED RENT TO $82511f 

All price range. 
thru-out the area. 

Violt our W.boIte 
for a complete listing 

that lneluda. the 
features and pholos 

I 01 each horne 

www.klaoilltlng.com 
K.I.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

(319)645-1512 

buoh. (318)351-4452 LOFT 'PAR~ENT1 Three bedroom apartment • 
~ ,~ baths. DIW, microwave. 

ONE BElIfIOOMS BrIght and specious. two parking. WID facllfty. M·F ------------------------------: --~~ 

----.. WftItt ... A n.ouund -... 

YOURCAR : 
..... ~ FOR I 

O (photo and I 
up to 

15 word.) • I I 
I I 

& EFF1CIEHCIES rooms. skylights. central air. (319)351.2178. 
MOBILE HOME LOTS-~own. FOR AUGUST dishwasher. WID. 0u18l. &II\OI(s- __________ 1 

-522 e .~ $613 frH bulidtng, adjacent to cam· AD'518. Three bedroom available torrent. 
WWpd pus. $11001 month. downtown. OH·atraet parking. MUSI be 1980 or newer. 

.108 S Lm 5551 + uti . ' left BOSTICK GUEST HOUS\ M·F. 9-Sp.m. (319)351·2178. A/so mobile homes /orsafel/l/ 
-33e S Clrnton $437 + UI~ .. 2 left (318)354-2453 HOUPAY MOBILE HOMES 

-407 N DubuqUe S725. util . ADltl. TWO bedroom. Great yard. Nonh Liberty. Iowa 
211ft FALL LEASING AVAILABLE NOW. Three bed· neighborhood. $5601 month. Ville. No dogs allowed. For mora 319·337-7166 or 319-626·2112. 

0522 S Von9uren $584, HNI pd 1140alt",.at room close to cempu • . Unusual 2nd Ave . Iowa City. Informalion call (319)351·2178. MUST SELL 1994 16x70. Two 
-ooe S GtI)ert "'2 HNI pd. Two bedroom. CIA. perking. bu. floor plan. Very aHordable at 4901 . M·F. 9·5p.m. bedroom. two bathroom w~h .~ 

hne. laundry Ctolle to UIHC. No $960. HNI paid. Keyllone Prop- --------- -:-__ ------ -
3 left peta (319)430-9232. erty. (319)338-6288. VEAY large. off·straet parking. AUGUST 1. pliance • . 17 Expo. Modem Man- ' 

c.113~1 lhree bathroom. Vard. $20001 lli Rlveralda, Iowa. Spacious or. Price reduced 10 $20.0001 
wwweu,."..com HIGHl.Y SELECnVE ADltlA. month plus utilities. (31 Ihree badroom. two 000. Call (319)354·4051. 

alV1UI APARTMENTS h .. Non·smoklng. qulel. large Iwo AEDUCED AENT. Three bed· 2075. hOuse. Two car 
one bedIOorn ubIot liable bedroom. Now and August. room apanmen1. Near dental place Two huge 
Immotiotaly ~ ~ heat Wntlid • • clo .. to UIHC and ochooV UIHC. CiA. dishwa.h .... CONDO FOR RENT (319):i38-4774. 

law. HNI peid. parking. pat. negotiable. Keystone Prop· .:.....--------1 
enG water LaundIy on-ait • . 24 00-011 • • $810. (319)351 (319)336-6288 A0I2470. Two bedroom. east· AVAILABLE Augusl 1. 4+ 
houf moJllt_nee Call side Iowa City. DIW. carport. se- room. 2·112 bathroom. WID. 
(3tQI338-1175 HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS cunly door. pel. allowed. M·F $1300 plus ulilhles. No pall. 

IUI'III STUOIO 335-3714; 33505715 9-5. (319)35t ·2178. (319)631-0457. 

NEW sectional home. Three bed· 
room. two bathroom .$29.997. 

Horkhelmer H_ 
Man.· &.I. " .m.-6p.m. 
Sundlly 100.m.-ep.m. 

1-800-832·5985 
HlZIetan. IOWI!. 

~ SERIOUS ITt 'O£NT11 gual lat. $585 Includes e-mail: 
,- and garbage. Laundry dally-iowan· ADt2412. Two bedroom. west- .... ~~~~~~--.;..--------.-

E,.,., 'fONI own IIPIrtmtnlin the perking and 24 hour clastifiedOulowa.edu aida on Mormon TraI<. garage. 
beou1llul "aloOO d lric1 Two l_ Call 1319)337-4323 lor ---=7:-===---I DIW. CIA. gas 
bIocko from downtown. $4601 IhowIng FALL L!ASlNG enlrance. M.F 
man1h. ptJd. trN perking. ___ . ______ 1 GREAT LOCATION 2178. 

Iota of 1JIIOt. HaIdwOOd Iivtng LARGE two bedroom. AlC. Four bedroom apartmants near a. M\l4If1te _ . loti Of crowo ••• dlshwllher. parking , campuI, 1700 sq.ft . lour bath· 
wtndowI I tatlndly No .moItlng. no ~1I . roorna. parlclng. leundry. $1398, 
Move in blloro Augu,t 1 te25-6751 heat paid. Aft ... ep.m. 1599 HNI paid . 
(31 )33O-0648. leIvarnesaoge. calI(319)354·2221 . Call (319)354·8331. 

FOR RENT 

B' emerald I · Iowa City 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

AVAIlABLE now. Weslslda Dr. 
Two bedroom oondo. Garage. 
deck, fireplace. 1·112 bathroom. 
(3t 9)336-4774. 

I I JJ7 
'---

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONO. 

I 

I 
I 

nvenient I tim that i 

photograph d. 
d • ~ r 40 

p • fti nan dat d ired 
In(orm tion onta t: 

I 
I 

IOWI\ ( ,n ., \10R\I\( I \1 W,,,"", R 

pt l 
I 

784 or 335·5785 I 
-..I 

• 

12th A~t 7th t - orlll~tlic 

JJ8..495 1 
(1 . 2&3 Bcdr m) 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom. $460-5550 
Two Bedroom.: 5550-5665 
Th,... Bedroom:5765-S830 

Mon-Thurw 9-12, 1-8 
Frl 9-12. 1-5 
Sit 9-4 

• 
600-7 14 Westgate St - Iowa City 

351·1905 
(2 &. 3 Bedloorns) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th St- Coralville 
J54-028 1 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Avartmcmt ValLles 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Cardinals 4, CuIK I 

lime 7. Expos 5 
Yankees 7. Red 5o>c I 

Mets 7. Reds 5 

Whit. So. II. Dovil Rays 3 

Marlins 6, Phillie> 3 

Blue!;¥ 5. Orioles 3 (10) 

Pirates 8. AstrcS 3 

Indians 5. lWIns 3 (10) 

Brewers 3, Rcxkles I 

A~ 6, Angels 5 

Royals S. TlgeIs 3 

GIanIS 3. Padres 2 

Rangers 5, Marl""" I 

D'Badu 2. Dodgen I 

DI 

Page 12 . BRYANT BEHIND BARS: Kobe gets arrested, Page Mond y, July 7, 1(0) 

INSIDE 

A late crash bloodied up the first 
full stage of the 2003 Tour de 
France. How did American Lance 
Armstrong fare? 

SEE PAGE 10 

IN BRIEF· 

NWU's Brewer named 
soccer assistant 

The Iowa women's soccer team 
announced it has hired Mike 
Brewer as an assistant coach. 
Brewer took over as head coach 
at Division III Nebraska Wesleyan 
University in 2001 and simultane
ously coached teams for Pius X 
Central High School and the 
Capital Soccer Association Gold 
Force. 

Brewer graduated 1rom 
Hastings College in 1998 with a 
B.A. in communication produc
tion and a minor in psychology. 
While at Hastings, he was a two
year starter and NAIA All
American scholar-athlete. Brewer 
led Hastings to the NAIA regular
season championship in just the 
second year of the program's 
existence. 

"I am very excited about hiring 
Mike with his experience as a 
player and a coach at different lev
els," said Hawkeye coach Carla·' 
Baker in a statement. "Mike brings 
a lot of enthusiasm, knowledge, 
and commitment to the student
athletes, and he has a desire to 
grow as a coach in this profes
sion. We look 10rward to utilizing 

. Mike's experiences and know that 
he'll have an Impact on our stu
dent-athletes and our program." 

- by Donovan Burba 

Trio of divers garners 
national recognition 

Three Hawkeye divers earned 
national recognition during recent 
competition. Nancllea Underwood 
placed seventh at the United 
States Diving Championships in 
Indianapolis, qualifying her for 
the 2004 Olympic diving trials in 
June 2004. Lisette Planken and 
Timo Klami both qualified for the 
world diving championships; to 
be held July 13-20 in Barcelona. 
The two will compete in both the 
1- and 3-meter events. Klami 
qualified for ttle championships at 
the Swedish Cup competition, 
while Planken earned her spots at 
the NCAA championships and an 
international event in Rome. 

All three divers earned All
American honors at the 2003 
NCAA championships; Klami is 
the Big Ten champion in the 3 
meter, 

- by Donovan Burba 

MONDAY TV 
BASEBALL, Atlanta Braves at 
New York Mets, 6 p.m" ESPN 

BASEBALL, Florida Marlins 
at Chicago Cubs, 7 p.m., Fox 
Sports 

THE MID-SUMMER CLASSIC 

All-Stars: Out with the old, in with th 
BY RONALD BLUM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Some of baseball's 
biggest stars aren't All-Stars this 
year. 

Sammy Sosa, Roger Clemens, and 
Pedro Martinez missed the cut for 
the July 15 game in Chicago, 

Instead, Hideki Matsui, Albert Pujols Delgado 
Pujols, and Carlos Delgado were 
among the new faces picked Sunday look. Following last year's messy 7-
by fans, 7, ll-inning tie in Milwaukee, base-

Twenty-nine of the 63 players ball decided to give th9league that 
were first-time All-Stars, including wins the game home-field advantage 
40-year-old pitcher Jamie Moyer. It in the World Series, 
was the most first-timers since 30 "In. the past, the game has been an 
were chosen for the 1988 game in afterthought,' seven-time All-Star 
Cincinnati. Alex Rodriguez said, "A lot of times, 

Also among the first-timers were by the sixth or seventh inning, the 
Kerry Wood, Mark Prior, Hank guys were showered, packed up, and 
Blalock, Mark Mulder, and Vernon . on their way back home. Hopefully, 
Wells. this year, the fans are going to get a 

And the fresh faces aren't the only much better game with a lot more 
thing giving theAll-Star game a new intensity." 

Players, managers, and coaches 
also had a Bay in the teams for the 
first time since 1969, and rosters 
were expanded from 30 to 32 per 
league. 

Seven players were picked for 
their first All-Star starts, includ
ing Marcus Giles , Troy GIau , 
Javy Lo~z, and Edgar Renteria. 
.Two Boone brothers - Cincin
nati's Aaron and Seattle's Bret -
also were picked for the game. 

Sosa , who had been on the last 
five NL AIl.Star teams and six 
overall , was second among NL' 
outfielder s in total s r eleased 
July 1 with 894,156 votes, trail
ing Barry Bonds (1,157,384) and 
ahead of Gary Sheffield 
(811 ,239 ) and Alber t Puj ol s 
(793,109). 

SEE ALL-STARS, PAGE 9 

When: July 15,7 pm , FOX 

Where: U,S. Cellular FI Id (to 
Chicago. 

Cubs can't knock Cards of 

CHICAGO (AP) - Woody 
Williams outpitched Mark Prior, 
and Eduardo Perez hit a three
run homer, leading the St. wuis 
Cardinals over the slumping 
Chicago Cubs, 4-l. 

Perez drove a 2-2 pitch from 
Prior (8-4) over the left.field fence 
ill the second, pausing briefly to 
watch it sail onto the street, 

Willjams (11-3) scattered six 
hits over 7'. innings. He gave up 
just one hit through four and 
didn't allow a baserunner to 
reach second until the seventh. 

Williams allowed one run, 
struck out six, and did not walk 
a batter. Jason Isringhausen got 
four outs for his third save. 

Prior lasted seven innings, 
giving up four runs on five hits 
and striking out 11. 

Yankees 7, Red Sox 1 
NEW YORK (AP) - Andy Pettitte 

silenced baseball's top-hitting team, 
and Curtis Pride homered in his 
Yankees debut, leading New York to 
a victory over the Boston Red Sox 
on Sunday . 

Alfonso Soriano went 3-5 with a 
two-run triple, but the key to the 
game was Pettitte (10-6). \ 

Bill Mueller hit a solo homer with 
one out in the firs\. 

Buehrle and lead the Chicago White 
Sox to a victory over the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays, 

Buerhle (7-10) allowed three runs 
and seven hits in seven innings. 

Valentin hit a three-run homer off 
reliever Carlos Reyes in the third 
inning. 

Crede hit a two-run homer off 
Jason Standridge (0-4) in the sec
ond and had aRB I double in the fifth 
off Reyes. Magglio Qrdonez hit a 
solo homer off Standridge in third. 

Pirates 8, Astros 3 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Aramis 

Ramirez hit one of Pittsburgh's three 
homers and drove In four runs to 
support Jeff D'Amico's four-hitter as 
the Pirates finished off a three-game 
sweep of Houston on Sunday. 

Ramirez hit a three-run drive to 
chase Wade Miller (5-9), who 
allowed 11 hits and seven runs in 5~1 
innings. 

Abraham Nunez got the Pirates 
going with a two-run double in the 
second, and Brian Giles and Craig 
Wilson hit solo homers an inning 
later to make it 4-0. 

Mats 7, Reds 5 
CINCINNATI (AP) - TOllY Clark 

led off the ninth inning with a homer 
Sunday, completing a late ~lIy that 
gave the New York Mets a victory 
over the Cincinnati Reds and their 
first series sweep this season. 

Ty Wigginton's two-out, two-run 
double off closer Scott Williamson 
tied it at 5 in the eighth, and Clark hit 
his 10th homer off Brian Reith (H). 

nw 
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But after a leadoff single by Kevin 
Millar in the second, Petlitte retired 
16 straight until Manny Ramirez sin
gled with one out in the seventh. 

By then, the Yankees led, 4-1, 
despite again squandering many 
scoring opportunities. 

Timo Perez opened the game with 
a homer, had an RBI single as part 01 
the tying three-run rally in the 
eighth, and doubled home another 
run in the ninth. 

Athletics 6, Angels 5 

J CI,"ifI.~As;soClattd 

Stlouis Cardinals' Jim Edmonds hits an RBI sing II 10 center 10 drive In Woocty W II 

PeUilte allowed four hits and 
struck out lOin eight' innings. 

White Sox 11 , Devil Rays 3 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -

Jose Valentin and Joe Crede homered 
and drove in three runs apiece 
Sunday to back the pitching of Mark 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Erublel 
Durazo hit a ~acrifice fly In the bot
tom of the ninth inning Sunday, giv
ing the Oakland Athletics a win over 
the Anaheim Angels to avoid a three
game sweep. 

Eric Byrnes, who doubled off 
Scott Schoeneweis (1-1) to open the 
inning, advanced to third on Scott 
Hatteberg's sacrifice and scored on 

against the Chicago Cubs on Sunday at Wrigley Field. The Canll won, 4o1 , 
Durazo's fly to right field . IndJa1l5, Twta 3 I 

ScotlSplezlo Matwo-run homer on MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Shan 
an 0-2 pitch from Oakland closer Keith Spencer hll a two-run homer w 
Foulke to tie it in the top of the ninth. two outs In the 10th Inmng SundJ~ 

Foulke (6-1) got his fourth blown to send the Cleveland Indl n to I 
save In 26 opportunities. comeback vlclory ov r th 

Ramon Hernandez had three hits, Minnesola TWinS, 
including a home run, and drove In a , Matt Lawton, who hit a II me· 
pair of runs, tying homer ort laTroy HawklO In 

Wimbledon win befuddles Joyful 
BY HOWARD FENDRICH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WIMBLEDON, England 
When Wimbledon finally was 
won, the burden of expectations 
lifted, Roger Federer dropped to 
his knees, arms aloft. Then he 
rose and, walking off the court, 
put tus hands to his face. 

He sat in his courtside chair 
and oogan to sob, 

These were tears of joy, cer
tainly, but also tears of relief. 

"There was pressure from all 
sides - also from myself, I 
wanted to do better in Slams,n 
Federer said . "I've always 
believed, but then in the end, 
when it happens, you don't 
think that i is possible. It's aJl 

absolute 'dream 'for me. I was 
always joking around when I 
was a boy: 'I'm going to win 
this.'" 

That forecast was met and 
tremendous potential fulfilled 
with an all-around brilliant per
formance in the Wimbledon 
final Sunday against Mark 
Philippoussis, a 7-6 (5), 6-2, 7-6 
(3) victory that gave Federer his 
first major title. 

Federer was quite collected 
throughout the match, ripping 
returns on serves that made line 
judges, ball boys, and specLat.ors 
flinch, He laced p88sing shots qy 
the 6-foot-4 Philippoussie, spun 
aces off lines, and crafted crisp 
volleys. 

It was all done with 8U~ 

aplomb that one might hav 
guessed Federer didn 't car 
about the outcome. But when it 
was over, Federer let go. 

"He's a very emotional person, 
and th'at's nice for peopl to ,n 

said coach Peter Lundgren, who 
also shed tears during th tro
phy ceremony, 'These guy nTe 
human." 

Still only 21, yet alrendy for 
years considered a "can't.-mlss" 
future champion; Fed rer felt 
pushed to perform. His 1998 
Wimbledon junior titl inspired 
80m to sing prai , and those 
notes grew into a full-blown cho
TUS after he ended v n-lim 
champion Pete Sampras' 31-
match winning streak at the All 
England Club in 2001. 
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